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So
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of her own hopelessness. For what chance
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II you liny butter now in a Lin pail and to be unrewarded after nil? This was
the seller smilingly observes that the pail what, more sadly than usual, she was
need not he returned, for it is part ol the thinking as she shut him out of sight and
bargain, weigh il alter the butter is taken went back with a sigh, to her small daily
out, and see how much you have made by worries.
"Is Arthur gone at last?” was the
paying forty cents a pound lor tin and a
greeting that reached her on opening the
heavy iron handle.
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ricrhl forefinger to make the scholars atten- much dill'erence to me, for now 1 suppose
tive, “what is Indian meal composed of?” you’re, going to that dreadful old woman,
And a little boy in the back seat, who wore and site’ll keep you forever, as usual. How
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mind, Angie, dear,” said Janet,
ma’am, roast missionaries.
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i,ife is a stormy and dangerous voyage. tlie pillows, a face as white as they, but
The vessel we start in—our cradle—is with a kind of pathetic beauty in the wasted outlines and over-large blue eyes. “It
childhood’s first rock. [Punch.
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With the shutting ol the door that shut
him out ol sight, the happy glow faded
from Janet s face, and she turned back
with another patient sigh.
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ten years do'1
Might they not wail a life
time in vain
While Arthur Irvin walked along, revolving their dillieulties with as much anxiety but considerably less patience, lidwords recurred to him. "You know what
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which he had very much at heart.
Irvin listened in pcrlect silence, not even
lilting his eves from some invoices he was
looking over. I'lien at last, pushing them
aside. In- said in a matter-of-fact tone :
•■We might as Wellcome to a delinite
understanding on this subject, Arthur; it
You
save you time and trouble.
may
know my plans for you about lsinily WarHut
ner, twenty thousand dollars down.
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Mourner**.

Turkeys.

0 aching hearts, hold fast your pain!
fretpiently have occasion to :
<>
eyes that weep, your tears restrain’
by live weight, ami wish i,The spirit tlown comes not again.
is the lair relative
price bet 'h*-e the fringed lids to dreamless rest
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!•'.•! 1 die sweet hands upon tin- bsc-cU
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1 .od ever knoweth what is best.
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Not for our lost these tears that !l»*w
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Father! we know thy pitying care!
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When ready tor
Help us our aching hearts to bear!
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A Watch That Had Eyes.
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1 could !
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garding through a grateful, pitiful mist,
pictured face of her benefactress, the

the

unwept old woman whom careless hands
had just carried out from that, very room
to her hardly more lonely tomb.
I will
take it if no one else.”
There seems to he little objection on
that score,” remarked the lawyer with a
slight smile following her doubtful glance
at the others.
So the lumbering, old-fashioned thing
became Janet’s undisputed property.
She thought of it, rather apprehensively,
it must be owned, all the way home. What
would Angie say to it—Angie, to whom
that forfeited money would have meant so
much ot ease and comfort S’
What Angie would say to it soon ceased
to be doubtful, tor she grew almost eloquent over her sister's folly.
“The idea of throwing away all that
money! Of course, in our circumstances
you can alibi'd to waste live hundred did-

I

Aren't, you
lucky though. Jenny
Wren!” cried Harry, as sooon as he was
out of the old man’s paralizing presence
“Won’t Arthur be glad, though! Now

you can be married, and no more trouble.
What was it Angie said about the money
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eyes
which, united, form a very pretty little
sum indeed
Look Miss Hollister !” And
pressing a hidden spring as he spoke, the
outer case Hew aside, revealing a second
one within, in which were set two large
diamonds, while on repeating the same
action on the other side, similar treasures
were disclosed.
“You must understand. Miss Hollister,”
said the jeweler, nodding at. Janet’s hewildered taee. “that the late Mrs. Macdonald was of a cautious temperament—
no had thing in anybody: and having sulfered some losses by a bank, she conceived the idea of investing a curtain portion
of her fortune in such a way as to retain
She comit safe about her own person.
missioned me to make an inner ease for
this watch— readily done from its great
thickness, as you will perceive—in which
two diamonds were set on each side, in a
position to come directly beneath tineyes, which were then pierced with a hole
in each center
This enabled her always
to assure herself of their safety, while, by
disguising their size, it lessened the risk
of robbery.
You see?
l’eople would
hardly take the trouble to steal a little bit
of a diamond as that,” said Mr. Sandham
smilingly, as he readjusted the dull, blank
sockets again over tiie embedded jewels,
where the tiny central points of light
winked up again like the eyes of a benevolent witch.
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"Ah. that is probably because you have
not studied ii as 1 have. I. ink at il again,
new. Miss Hollister, and -it if you pere.-iv e nothing remarkable."
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orkman-hip

exactness, but
•In be sure, to be -tin*, tlie pert rail s.”
pel in Mr. Sandham. rubbing his hands
with the cat-like motion peculiar to him.
••I'herc is something curious about the
had suddenly exchanged angry protest I pen traits, is tin re lie' ? Now, vvluit should
foi aei|iiii'seenei'. l or each, in his own inyou say if vvas. eh, .Miss Hollister!"’
terest. must now support the intere-t ol
Jaiicl looked doll itfully Irmn his lace
the ot.'iers
to tlie pidurod ones and back again.
“t’odii il second,' resumed the lawyer,
•■I In I v see the eyes.” continued the old
“relates In the watch worn by thu deceas- man
gleefully; ‘Imw they twinkle as il
ed, the only piece of property excepted they were ready to till you all about it.”
It is an old fashIrom the general sale.
And trillv the two little diamoned points
ioned article, of no very great intrinsic 1 in each ace, as the ol I man turned them
worth, and valuable to the deceased\s ! ie the
strong light, sparkled and winked
friends simply as a souvenir, havingon the I as il
fairly radiating mystery,
two cases ininilures ot Mrs. Macdonald
j "What would you say,” he went on "if
The will provides that
and her husband.
I were to tell you that each ol these eggs
whoever may take it shall forfeit live hun- concealed a diam mil—’’
j
‘In
ot
his
dred dollars
consideralegacy:
■■As large as a roe's egg 1J” murmured
tion that the watch vvill serve mostly as a
Harry ecstatically who, fresh Irmn the
souvenir, and it i- only fair the tool should I Arabian
Night’s wonders, would indeed
Moreover, on pain ot
pav for his iollv
| hardly have been surprised t" see a genie
lorteitmg il. lie shall carry ite\ery three issue inou me waicn-case.
months In Ml. Saiidham, who has regula"1 am nut familiar with roe's eggs,”
ted it lor years
If there is nobody cares said the oltl man,
turning upon Master
j
to indulge in so expensive a piece ot senti- :
Harry, with a sudden contusing eeremoit
l>"
lor
shall
sold
what
it
will
ment,
ni uisncss, “it being, 1 apprehend, of the
bring, and the proceeds given to the poor j kind usually found in mares' nests, which
ot St Leonard’s parish
These are the 1 have never vet hail the fortune to diswords ot the will, ladies and gentlemen," : covet
Hut i was about to remark, that
conchnled the law yer, "and here is the ar- the four
conceal four line diamonds,

ticle in question.’’
The late Mrs Macdonald’s relatives
gathered around lor examination, but all
with a shake of the head and a curl ot the
lips turned away again, beginning in a low
tone to converse among themselves, as il
the day's business was closed,
I he property proves considerably less
than 1 supposed,” said one.
“Well, yes: hut I know she had some
rather heavy losses a lew years ago. Then
that asylum fund—”
■*I am to understand, then,” interposed
Mr. Hand's quiet voice, “that the watch
will be sobt as undesirable—”
"Oh, no,” here iuten upted Janet, with
timid eagerness, drawing near, and re-
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| r.i-l : ”1 Ween the 1 WO lie. ai me lilt * I
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found it, ami crippb d <-m- little
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niget. sir; 1 want to see you. sir; thaCforever.
the repdv.
was bovvcil out by
linoiiyh lo under*! am I Hie truth V all.
And Mr C
Did/i't ftii/il- loses things by never puladded Ila/.-I. wilh a t"Ueh ol Iiar-Tiu *" m hi* the
implacable old Scotchman, ill whose
breaks
and
ting them in their places;
llir Ifdyiau iiitiiualed that he eotiM,
voire.
neglect of duty was the worst posruins things by taking them for improper but il i: wa" t-.o plain le miylil liave to masn eve
sible oHence, and never from that night
lh” \uieriean.
late to
uses; comes late t'» ehureli and
p
-aid I la/, u, -miiny at me
to the day ot his death was hit promoted
school; iu tact, is always in trouble ami j ill” Idial lady,”a eoimtrvw oinau
of mine. What1
to a more responsible position.
point,‘P>
disgrace, and considers himself abused ever she JUa> have heeu ill the past l don't are.
(hi another occasion Mr. Maclver was
and badly t rented.
Wmll.N
W i: l»e\d I \ ."I 1.1
on board one of the steamer.- as she was
it you'll take his word lor it, lie never
in our country. You have inMiitcd her. Will passing irom the river into dock, and
in his life meant to do a wrong thing;
stood watching some sailors hauling a
and ugly as he is. tin* boys and girls ol \ on aptdoyi/e V*
"No," -aid Met i< mi ark, bluntly.
rope under the direction of a mate in uniwhom lie takes pr ssession will always de
ni\ eaial.
l ie n." continue 1 Ha/rl, “here
form. who wa- helping them with a will.
lend him.andmak* excuses for him. They
Mv friend w ill call on ymi in tie* mmniny."
Mr. Maclver was .secretly pleased with
don't believe Didn't think is a bad follow
Ha/el was true to his wonl. and the lem niny
following the a Hair at Ihe* /’< a Miss..111 i >o|- hi- zeal, but, touching him oi tin* shoulalter all; he’s only a thoughtless, good
Wood. alle I at >1* doiii trk'" «j• 1
der. .-aid, with alfected severity, “We do
dier. dam.
matured idler, who means well enougn
ter* and prc"enleti a ehallenu” drawn nj• umlei
not engage yon lor that kind of service,
How the wretched little cheat must 1 ugh lie* eotI”.
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Lieutenant
\ dameh
I’he mate relin pii-hed the rope at
lie neoived Hie nie>"ay'e. and luiwt u him and sir'
as they try to screen him Irorn blame,
xpeeting a further reproof; but
Wood all the preiiminain s w- -v aiaany. il d'ir- once
know- well enough In* is a shabby rascal.
iny le- day. hie meet iny look phe ul siuir."* during the next week was promoted from
ami the only chance of keeping up h
the next niorniiiy. in a lilll” valley a few r«»d* the. third to the second tank.
[From
povver lies in persuading his subjects that
\merit an eemefory.
Pile
"Uith-easl of thf
Journal.”
lie i- a good fellow. I am going to expose terms were dneliny ]ii>lol* al ten pace". In “AppletonV
lb* does not belong to the royal
him
the choice of position." Ila/.- i Was unfortunate.
down lh v .Pry
General Custer's First Charge with
family lie ha.- no right to rub; over a -in- Tie- Min. in*!ils1 isiny, "Ian!, dravs
and point'd
tantali/iny
riylit into his
his Brigade.
gle subject. He is a sou of Don't t’.tie,
\l lie *”«•The til*"! lire both ini"fd.
and I can tell you, boys and girls, it you mid Ha/el
W lini the boy lieutenant was swddenlv proplanted lii> ball ill P.eiyian’s riyhl
j
submit to be ruled by him, the first thing "boulder. raVumy the Hone to splinter" and moled to be a brigadier-general, and put ii
you know In* will bring you under die srv* iny Hie. artery leatlmy te ihe iylit arm. eharge of the Mi- tiig;tn brigade, there was
II seeiilet I as if the mall Would die be for Hie
mueii f ault-linding. Tin \ 1 i«1 not want this
dominion of his father.
[Christian at i blood
fountain could In* cheeked, and tin.illy. mere boy 10 lead them. They did not believe
Work.
when Ihe hemorrha.ye wa" stayed the yiant he would light. It was hut a few days he lore
lay a< helpless a" an infant and had to he car- they were railed upon to make the lir>i eharge.
A young married nian.of extremely jeal- ried upon a stretcher. There w.m no soldiers
which General Custer's biographer thus deM iximiliau's munition
lo
ous disposition, recently visited one ol the
scribes :
spare in those day*.
and
was
lla/el
was
danyminis,
••The charge of the first Miehigaii at Gettysyrovviny
yonny
most famous Clairvoyants in the city. Bei> described by an eye witness as someinuneiliately put under arrest, vv ilh all who had
ing far from li ittto, ho wanted to k mw been concerned in the duel. A Court-martial burg
magnificent, and yet the one thing that
wiiat his wile was doing. ‘'She is looking was convened, but at the uryenl request of I thing
gave it weight i> cot mentioned in Custer’s reout of the window, evidently expecting
Itazainc if was dismissed and the prisoners port.
The previous di> the general had
someone” “That is strange,” said Bene- dismissed without a hcariny.
charged at the head of a single company, solely
1 >lher events were crowding, and the duel in
for the purpose of encouraging his men and to
dict; “whom can she expect':’” “Some ,I,'leii,-e of Sal 111-Salin'" honor was
only the talk win their respect and all’eetion. At Gettysburg
one enters the door, and she caresses him
of a week.
After this, however, the Princess
lie completed hi> victorv over the brigade bv
fondly." went oil the clairvoyant, 'll can't heeani”
the manner in which lie led his second charge
Mniii: ol
v \vo\i in.
he!" cried the excited husband; “nr. wile
When
in which In participated with his men.
that single regiment, in column of squadrons,
is true to me” “Now lie lays his In-ad in
She I' ll oil' her brazen, th li ant, haughty air;
to the attack, every man knew
moved
forward
her lap and looks tenderly in her eves.” Ihe greet ings -lie r«• i\« «I were more like those
that it was the la>t reserve and had started on
“It’s false! I'll make you pay dearly for which men tender to
lady, and there came hi almost hopeless tasiv.
Nothing hut the
'Now over her demeanor an air of gentleness which spectacle of the young geivral at their head,
this !” yelled the jealous husband.
before.
their dangers, could have inspired
he wags his tail,”’ said the medium.
The il had never known
sharing
(Mice after Ibis, however, her name was <>n
them to such an ctforl, and it was the magnifigreen-eyed monster subsided, ami Mr. every lip, and -die laid the foundation for the cent
spectacle of his gallant and knightly figYouiighitsband cheerfully paid over his recognition which she and her husband received ure, far
in the van, that nerved every arm in
later in Lump*. The spring ol lsiif, found that column. I lal
live dollars. [N. Y. livening Mail
ing him at Hanover, they be1’he
Maximilian's fortunes rapidly waning.
gan to respect, him at I lunterstown ; after Getinsurgents had grown bold and overrun tin* tysburg
they adored him. The result of this
There are just exact ly sin en real gentle- country. Around the Kmperor c lustered Mirattack was that Hampton's eavalry was driven
men in this audience,” observed a Chicago
aiiiDii, Mejia. Salm-Salm and the foreign troops,
hack, the infantry ordered up t<» support it. tin*
with lu re and there a legion or a regiment of
whole ammunition train of Leo threatened,and
yoting lady to her escort, as he came back native soldiers. .Juarez's
forces were growing
to his seat,smiling and chewing on a clove,
much of the vigor of the assault on the Union
steadily. Maximilian had taken the tie Id in right
between acts, at the opera one night this
paralyzed. Meanwhile Buford, on the
determined
and
bad
made
a
stand
at
person,
of the army, had prevented an
week, “llow do you arrive at so definite (Jueretaro. It was of no use. and be deter- other Hank
dangerous turning movement in that
mined to evacuate* before tin* forces of Kseo- equally
a number ?'’ he softly inquired, as lie dropthe battle of Gettysburg had
and
direction,
hedo and concentrate at the Capital, the City
been won.”
ped into the seat. “By simple counting of Mexico. On the* night of tin*
| Whittaker’s life of Custer.
loth ol May a
them,” replied she roguishly; “when the council was held, at which Lopez, the comTilt? champion scholar has turned up.
curtain dropped last sinie, I counted all mander of the Lmpress' regiment was present.
who didn’t have to go out to \see a man !”
Maximilian believed lie could rely on Lopez to
Beiug asked to sign Ins initials to a docuThe young man started, hemmed and the last. The night of the 14th was decided on ment. he wanted to know “what nishuls
evac uation, but some of the volunteers
were.” “Why your name being George
seemed very anxious to have the next part for the
in (Jueretaro were yet unarmed, and the deol the evening’s performance start in [Chi- parture
Gould, you want two G’s.” “Oh, I see,”
was delayed twenty-four hours.
On
he said, and wrote “i* Gee/.e.”
the night of the loth
cago Journal.
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Air s indhain was a wiry old man, with
black eves and a polished bald head, on
which a velvet skull cap sat uiplettishly
askew, received them; looking at her,
lie n •till'd, with a singular euriositv ahe took the vvaleh Irmn Iut hand
i- a V cry old aei|uaiiitanre ol
Tin
In* s.iiil as he pressed one spring
mine
"A very remarkable, an.I
after another

perhaps

111>.•.

ny

v

then :i -ii.'li, then one day rememberuddiMii' that the prescribed three
ed
months had nearly elapsed, and she must
not lorget to take it with her the next
time she went down town with Harry.

te-tament

eiirv

<

••

The beipiest, at the time had seemed to
.Janet an inexhaustible mine of wealthkind el l ortunatus purse, which should
carrv out ail In r cherished day dreams;
ii would sum mid poor Angie with lu\uno :
i! would send Harry In college; it
I Tin. at least a nest egg for
would s
tie,I one.' impossible treason wliicit Ai
tliur's latiier made the eonditimi f, w their
I'mt as time slipped by she
liaptiincss
loimd every
ilullar. ill anticipation lit
I'M i. a do a n times appropriated, and the
She
treasure became impossible again.
could almost base fancied i! all a dream
but for the watch which lay beside her. a
siitUciently solid reminder in its heavy
old fashioned ease, the eyes of the min
lure winking at her from tin- dim enamel.
mile and
She looked back at it with a

adiie'■

unfeigned vvliyn

years lr

"Come. Harry. ! won't have you talk
.so,” said .Janet laughingly, as $lii picked
up his slate-pencil.
.so Harry returned to ids arithmetic,
and .Janet went over In mis poor .sickly
Angie Hack into good tempei

however, that
had
l or n-l one was
been lead,
ati-liid.
All fared
loigolleii
though in I one vv
e\act Iv alike, even to tlie
bid"v d eon-in
Janet .Mai'donalJ Ibdli hi." !■, her own
I'lie
ailia.-.eiilt'lil and llial ol the otherla t, indeed, was -n Uliplea-alii ly evident
that sen-Itiv e .1 am t although aware licit
he claim didi'aiided no one, vv a- eonsidering Imw to withdraw il. when the lawyer'
voice broke the momentary pause.
I here are two codieiIs,” said Mr. Band.
“The lirst provides that if the will he not
carried out lo the letter, in every point.
the whole beipiests shall lapse lo the asylum lor poor widows already named in the
vv i 11
Mr. Band lilted his eye.- and glanced
keenly over the surrounding laces, which
wn-

tin*

he

u
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ollllort to Ileal' ami

country,

I

in token of hi-

,,

■

yon, lint I'm* got too sol m my ways to
go out ol ’em at the Iasi -and after all, it's
as easy dying as
living alone, eh, lassie:1
No. you'll just come tor your bit h air or
two dailv. as wo ..I, till time
ive- u
both the trouble
l ime was not long in doing licit
Mrs
Macdonald tailed so rapidly that Indore
many day-all vv a-over. Janet, as she was
bidden, ultoiiJed the funeral, remaning
likewise to hear the reading of the will.
The great gloomy parlor, old-lasliioned
and set as ii-i late mi-ire :, was sprinkled
aboil, with Macdonalds, relatives in every
degree ol Scotch eousinsliip, who looked
I'.iilli.mslv at etiell oilier and coldly at da
lift. subduing to a d, cent ad lie- I lie eam-i
glances that sought the man ol law m
e hands the vvill had been
vv In
placed

own

at

.-

in

<•

He. sou.'’cried the saucy boy—"Tell
Miss den, take you girls as y mi
\ m wliat
stand. Irmn the stilts on your feet to the
cheese-plates on your heads, and a naturalist lil'ty years from new wouldn't know
wliat sort of an animal he'd got hold of.”
"Is a cheese-plate animal or vegetable,
Harry.‘‘ asked .Janet gravely.
Animal, I guess." ansvven d I larry ho Idly "1 mi'd tiimk so over to uhi 11 resham's
if you could see—'
•Oh, on horrid boy, moaned Angie,

see

ii.t-

Pi in.

fill:

and then the execution of the death -entelnv,
ih Pi iina-- Saim-Salm distinguished herself m
behalf ot the unfortunate Emperor. Mn* camto <cdn :< taro, and while the trial w:i- vft in th
future -he labored ine»-»:illtl\ to make It a Mate
trial In ion' the Mexican (\ ngre-'. she got t*>gether 'cvcral American lavvv. r-, ami alter
•uimunicatioii with the Emperor,
gainine
alter the trial l»>
ongres- had been refused,
endeavored to b:i\e them atliniUcd to comlin t
Maximilian'- defense be ton the Court-martial
In all -In failed, ami Maximilian, Tin : alii"i
ami Mejia Were 'eiiteina-.l to be shot.
Then the indomitable ITimv-s -et about
selifine for e-« ape. ami bill lor the tleaeliei V ot
a
out.-derail the plan would have mall probability 'lie. ta iled. Site eiiil't. d III lief sei \ ian Italian « .plain in the l.ibeial force-, a inun
named llt-nry P*. d> lioriro. Tb.-smuofTs-j.no.'
wa- put in iii' band-,
villi which In- was t
l-rovide ha I a dozen I’eet horses. with pl-to!and am urn nit it >n. Th- -•* were procured. 1 le-v
W. iv 'tati'»m d at a
t tain, point.
A! a gi\cii
hour the prisoners vv--n- in be relea't-tl.
A
'■<
•
be mad.- to the mountain',
piiek mil wa
•and tllC'f ic -Millet l Mejia coll hi be trusted to
guide tic pan, to a phu e of -al'ety. At tin
la-l inouien: lie- Italiau ■di-eoveretl the plot
L'fobi do. ami the re-lilt wa- an «>nler obligin
>
tin Prim
on >alm and everv ftna-ignt r o.
< > n n lafo 1
a VI
t lie eil v
I'll
Pi inees- lul l obtained
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answered .Janet, already
self-reproaelilul. as she stroked, "her
bus's” brown curls, "lint do you suppose
we should look very fashionable ourselvi s

turning

our

e

—

1

"1 dare say

was too restless lor continued reading, but.
she found such evident -ali-taction in the
young girl's presence 1 ha; the lattei tin illy
with some he elation, olfered ..me mil
nurse her.
l'liis. however, the o'.l lad,
would not hear of.
“No. no,” she said, “lit—L let Well alone
I III

in

spection.

s

|

sheik.

I
I ill,In I mean am
.11miir\
Hung. .-l.'tmmiTed i la TV, abashed Ie this
unu'ouleil passion in
gentle .lunelV’
"(Inly'- -a returning
eyes ami voice.
gleam nf mischief in iis fi.ee as lie eiw
file I'Xeitemellt laile mil of lull's -"with
that funny little twinkle in the eye, and
that fol-de-rol thing pinched mi the top el
the head and the vva'st uj) to the tup of the
ears, il does look siieh an old-tashioned
ipiiz, don't it now.'’ holding it up lor in-

liti

a

«

tiieau

you see; they re welcome to my old shoes
when I'm done with 'em. lint so long as
1 do stand in 'em I'll have nobody H eading on my heels. Non. its dill'ereiit with
be sure,
you; you are one ot' the clan, t
but then you weren't brought up to look
uponyoui'i wneoiisiii as your natural prey
Now I dare say if 1 were to take a action
to leave you enough to buy some sort, ol
mourning lol-de-i d, you are ju-t siiiv
enough to let it give y ou a trie Hilly thought
ot me, instead ol hating my memory liecause it was not more :
hey child
And the old lady tapped her companion
on tlie shoulder : whereat Janet turned her
lace upward with such a ray ol wondering
pity in the soft, deep gray eyes as pierced
straight through the customary ma-k on
the cynical face, which responded l a' a
moment with the womanly trust and tenderness latent nmv beneath a crust of
She did not speak a word,
many years.
but let her hand rest again on the young
girl's shoulder, looking down into her eyes
the while with a look hull sad. halt comforted
And always after that Janet felt
that there was a stronger bond between
them than the mere give and take of convenience.
The end seemed very neat to Janet this
morning, as she stood by tile sick woman
and looked down into the ashy, wrinkled
face, out of which the eyes gleamed with
a keen, contrasting lire.
Ii was little -he
could do tool tv for lioV omph yer. who

e

-! a

o

v e ivial inns cm mg: i. i can aMiuv you,
:\li-s .land, to ml lines, too, licit would
make naught ol giving up the pleasures ot
this world to smooth my pat h int o a mu he
lint I'd rather take the will tor the deed,

s
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twists and turns too intricate lor any but
a Scotch head.

and slept till l o ci«»v.k. Salui-Mdm was engaged packing up the Emperor’s papers, and every
preparation was made tor the sortie and retry*f.
An hour before daybreak tlie troops were on
the wav, but between 1 and
o’clock Lopez,
who w as in command of the city for the night,
out
the
fortifications. Uy a prethrough
crept
concerted arrangement he met one of Escobedo’.< olonels, <j;irza. and was taken
to Escobedo’bead-quarter'. There was a hasty consult ati«>n
and then Lop.-' .mim ted (Ltrza, (ieneral Ycliz
and a bodv of Mexican troop- to a break in
th'* wall of defense on the south side, near the
1 iniivh
f La < ru/.
Tin' traitor had >o disposed hi- force' that the betrayal was easy. Lopez went forward to the ne.ire-t detachm. lit ot
troop-, had them called out and march* d to tin
rear of (bir/a’s eommaml.
I’he entry was etfeeted. and before any disturbance hail occurred the liberal regiments were marching in
through the city. All at ono the bell.-in the
churches clanged out an alarm. The trooprushed from their barrack- t<> find the Mexican- ill pOs-e--i»n of the wh-.Ic »itv.
I .ope/*
Adjutant, a Pole, wa- in tin* plot, !*nt -truck
with a f fling of remoi>e, lie awakened the
Empci’t r’-* Private Seereiary. Plasio, and in a
few wo: d- re\ caled tin* -it u at no.
Alter a moment's consultation, Maximilian, with only
I’la-io, an otlieer named Pavh llio, and the Prim
>a!in-Salin, started to escape.
I'nrecognizi-.i
they imnh: tin ir wa\ To tin- II ill El < erro de ia* ampan i'.
tie
a
'tainl
was mad
There despei
but it ended only in -urremb r.
i>uring the imprisonment which lollowa-o.
w -iititig lir-t

■
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Counting Votes that
i lie

Never Cast.

were

t’hieugu Tribune,

one

THIS KLECTIOIV.

oi the ablest

—

LOL 1S1AXA.

} .tpeis in tne country, and a reprcsentat've »'! the fan and conservative portion

Great interest centres in the returns of
this State, anil the action of the Returning

tii

Republican parly, lias spoken very
decidedly re>p<vtiug the proposed outrage
; d-*ci
ring tlie Louisiana returns in the
l’i-iniKT j r. po-ed. to secure the election
>T H im
N«> light-minded man can deny
•

i

I:':1.

!•’

!n*s>

.uni t.-iveoi its

an

«

>

bune. Alter

Parishes.
l>em.
f
K< li< iana
-4?
W. Felleii
;
1 Baton Rouge.l,55t
Moi
654
• »*!.*:chil:l
766
......
...

l-Iui..

1.3J4

Is? 1.

Dcm.

ness

•1

1,071
4.417

correspondence between

the

proceedings

when the votes

are

I New Orleans SpecialvN'ov. Is to the Boston Herald.
There is considerable despondency among resident
Democrats in view of the report that South Carolina
lias gone for Hayes, although they are assured that
it is the result of a compromise by which Hampton
is given the Governorship. The application of the
same principle laid down by the Supreme Court of
South Carolina to tlie Louisiana case would give this
State to Tilden by a large majority, but there is no
way of reaching this Returning Board through the
Courts, and the only restraining influence to be used
is that of Northern public sentiment. Aliy indication of Northern Republican desire that the result
should be in accordance with the votes would be
effective, but nothing of the kind lias reached yet.
About half of the advisory council left to-day. of
the Republicans Gov. Noyes, Gen. Lew Wallace and
Kasrnm went t-> Florida, and Stanley Matthews, C.
A. Woolley, Will Cumback and .John Coburn start
ed lor home, but will turn towards South Carolina
ii advised that it is expedient by intercepting telegrams. Gov. Curtin and Oswald Oltendorler left in
lia-te for New York on a special mission to confer
with Gov. i'ilden and the National Democratic Coin
mittee
The Democrats concluded to accept the
otter of the Returning Board to be represented by a
< ommittee of live during the count, and the lb 1 lowing were appointed John M. Calmer, Lyman d rum
hi, William Bigler, George B Smith and C. 11.
\\ atson.
These gentlemen will also remain to watch
the case generally. Tie- Republicans have not con
eluded to appoint a Committee, and are somewhat
embarrassed by their refusal t«> join in a joint super
vision ««i the woik of the Returning Board. It ifeported b night till- Vaeuiny nil till C >a:d will h
idled bv the appointii»-nl of Dr. Kenm-d}, a forme.
Republican, bur now « o operating with the Demo
ID was oina- Mayor ot Ne w Orleans by ap
era!
pointment of Gen. Sheridan, file Democrats hav e
faith in him. but think that uniter the law they are
I lie ineligientitled to two members of the Board.
ble members, one m whom is a Federal oiiice-holder
declin*
and the dtlui a candidate for a State ntlici

1876
1.753
46 >

185

some

counted.

ma-

1.017
1.674

be

visiting Democrats and Republicans
from the north, the Returning Board has
consented that live gentlemen representing each party shall be present to wit-

jorities in
Rep.
t,G*H
,360
3,44(>

may

tin*

■

,Voto in

success

learned from an article which we copy
in another column trom the Chicago Tri-

get at the ditliculty in Louisiana
.c reel!\
the di-pnti* i- chiefly over th e purl'd
'•!'
'until’-, ami whether the return- of
!• -•*
-h ill I- c 'untcd at all. or, if counted.
! *w ! 11«• \ -! ? a 11 he counted.
h
dlrg-. il that these !i\ *• paii.-he.- had a
is / -: r> d vs*:.*, threc-titth-or two-thirds
«•!’which w a- Kcpublh an; hut that on election
; part <>f the colored Republican.-.
day flit
I'.au intimidated by tin* White J.iin r-. ran off
and did not vote, while the confederates rein ::,ned and voted.
The following figures will
'.iiu<irate the situation, which give- the result
of the vote in 1-74 as well as in 1 >7*3.
The 1*74
\ .>t«? \va> -aid to be tail and fair for both sides:
w

Republican

for

turns

say*-—
i

a

they carry the state by large
majorities, on both the stale and national
tickets.
The desperate state ot the re-

It

reasoning.

The Democrats know that in

Board.

fair count

\ ; ii.« election in 1*74 these parishes gave a
R puhli. in majority tor state treasurer of 3,7i»l.
I'm y n*>w giv.* a Democratic majority of 4,417,
w ha ii
\ccc.l- tin* I>.*mocra!ic vote cast in 1*74.

Tin Democrat* admit that, had the Republican
••
t»,-t n polled, the Republicans would haw
I. .-I a lure.* majority.
Now the controversy
< >n tin* .>m* hand the Democrats insist
-Mml-.
a iIn- \«.tc being c )iint4*d in exact ao-ordunce
w.tii tin number of ticket- »a-t: outlie other
ban b there arc two propositions:
1. Tl.atvth<*
^
the-e p n i-ln*- la* wholly disregarded
am.
ik.ivvn '"it. on the ground- of intimidaThat tic vote
ctii\assingboard.
'•
eimated, hut that the canvassing
*: d
lam alpolic-Mhe vole- of lhos4*
ntiiur iln*m-el\es trom tear of bodily harm.
I
crige Northern voter has no precedent
-ii Ii a eomlitioii
l things a- thi-.
In the
ii
pi *4*4*, deadly intimidation is not known it
ic
North. ami m the next plan.* it will be diitiult tor a Northern m m ot any party to nnder-taicl lc»w J.oon voter- of one parly in a comm
mb-* o-u.-i*. -fully “intimidated*’ by l.Oftuaui. iice to approach tin* polls, though the
oi.
vv«
j.rotei ted. or -uppo-ed to he, by the
•■I
Ue- viipeivi-or-.
1 f will in* diilcult
l
tin people of any Northern « ounty
r-ua
c ’tie minority, numbering win voters, r.mid
i«iim.d■ te the majority in l ast Feliciana,
iin)>• line l.-oo. that none i.f the latter dan
the111-e|\'e- at the poll-.
bevertlc lr -, ii
i:ii t bat tin* m g roe- did not vote for some
.i
We i'-umc that tlm-c who did \ot<*
wet
It g tl voters, and know of no right rccogw ot any
hate where tlit votes
ga voters, lawfully polled, cau be n jei*tcd
oi
tliev disfranchised. We do not believe,
.1. n-fun tliai the moral sense of the Am* riot ]>i*..p!.* will consent to or tolerate that the
>11 of a
l>rcsidellt of the 1 nited Statcbe determined and decided by throw ing
-ha
;ic v .it.*- of -e\ -ral thou-amis of legal vot:>■ gaily polk'd in any State of the I’nion.
A. * ike- >:. therefore. that tin
\otes actually
! .ii lh«*-.* live “bullilozemr parishes of
ana \v ill be counted, no matter what may
Tilt* i. -ill! pro laced Upon tin* clcetioll l»v -o
e

-.

to

resign.
SOL

III.

ill

»

VROl.lNA

Slit.* <' uiv.i-is.'i- have

tin'statement?

ol

gone

the votes ct tin-

c

o\ci-

mnlie

-,

■

ami

;■

iHMIig.
If !h.

I hey do not
as

struct that

1

i

at tit

the votes for t Iovernor,

with the

Legislature

iiul

body

pretty

much

as

they

county canvassers, refused to sign
county returns, and they are here
only two signatures.

ANOTHER HEl'l'BLICAN

PAPER GIVES THE

STATE TO Til.DEN.

The Florida Press, a Republican paper
Augustine, says:
Tiie returns in the State all indicate a
Democratic majority of Irom loOO to 1700.
there is no possible doubt that Florida
has chosen, fairly, Tilden, Drew, and the
majority of the State Democratic ticket.”

at St.

—

The

Vice-Presideut-Elect.

Sun, |
Dispatch (Nuv.
the election until to-day Gov
Hendricks lias been unable to attend to
his official unties in consequence of an indisposition trout a cold contracted on that
momentous day. when the tide in the nf
Iairs of tin* country was taken at its Hood
by the Democrat-. To-day, however although not. fully recovered, lie is at his oilier. giving attention to all the demands
m ide upon iiiin great and small
Always
euiirteoU) and considerate, he i no less so
now than when only the dignity of the
gubernatorial title was to be sustained.
His bearing i entirely tree trom that most
aggravating and vulgarest of all airs, condescension and although his dignity is
of the hind that makes itselt lelt, it is
never oppressive.
rural voter,
Even
Hemoerat or Republican, honors the Gov[

Iniliaiuip
Since

tli-

1

to

tin:

V.

ernor

tal.

—

Reputation.

,

fur the removal were numberless
The It-eling in Democratic circles grows
acts of dishonesty and of usurpation.
belter and stronger daily. Judge Hilton,
l he Lieutenant (letici al's opinion ol J
a
leading Democratic elector, said to your
Madison Wells in l>n7 may In* gathered correspondent, to-day: Our prime danfrom the following emphatic passage in
ger has been passed, and passed without
an odicial despateh from (leu. Rhil Sherivital hurt. This danger was in the Comidan to F.dwin M Stanton, Secretary of ty Hoards
It these Hoards had gone to
War:
work and swindled ns out ot our majoril iiuvv
iv utie.juiv ocally that < .en. \\ ells i*
ties, or refused to canvass our strongest
md a dishonest m ill.
I
politi'-a ti ieksti
and sent us up to the Stale Hoard
have seen him during the duly riot of lx<;»; eounties,
with an apparent majority against us, we
*kulk aw av wliere I could not lind him to give
could never have won the light, no maihim a guard, in*tead of coming out as a manly
repre-eiitative of the State and joining those ler how flagrantly these County Hoards
woo
wet
I have
preserving the peace.
had outraged us
1 am convinced we
w atched him *inoe, and hi* conduct has been
sinuou* a* the mark left it the dust by the could never have argued the Stale Hoard
into voting down Hayes’s apparent mamovement of a snake.
I sav again that lie i
dishonest.*’
jority and giving Tilden his rights. We
A short tune alter, in a letter to Grant, should hardly have had the heart to atSheridan wrote of Wells.
He has not tempt such a thing; but the County
Hoard- under estimated the
one friend who is an honest man,” and
windling
again, “The people of the whole State they had to do. They have all made
teel that they have got rid of an unprinci- lln-ir returns and sent in their ligures.
pled Governor and the set of disreputable We buye sworn duplicates of their retricksters lie had about him.”
turns, and 'i’ilden will have, lrom their
This i; 1'ltil Sheridan's picture of the official ligures, a clean and decisive maIf the Presidential
man upon whose iairness and honesty the jority ol tjie votes
fait and honest declaration of Louisiana's election hangs on Florida’s vole, this re\ etc now depends.
And I'hil Sheridan sult. puts Tilden
himself, at the command of Grant and IN MORAL POSSESSION OE TIIE PliEsI HENI A
Chandler, has gone to support with fedNuW sue what an immense advantage
eral bayonets tin* decree of the trickster
whose ways arc “as sinuous as the mark tliis gives us. it puls tlie work ot oustin«»■
't hey must deletL in the dust bv the movement o'" a upon tlie Kepubiieans.
stroy our majority before they can elect
.snake.”
their President. Had they done this in
Terrible Flood in India,
the County Hoards the world would have
never known it; it they try to do it beA
tid.
Nov.
to
the
London,
despatch
fore the State Hoard all civilization will
Times trom Calcutta says that three large
lie
of their tlagrant unfairness.
island, viz: llattiah, Suadop and Dakhin We apprised
will have the moral
of every
Stahabazpore, and numerous small islands honest man in America insupport
our determinaincluded in the liaekergunge, Noak valtion to defend our rights. Kvery man
ley and Chittagong Districts, were entire- who is
against agitation, against extreme
the
storm-wave
of
Octoly submerged by
and desperate measures, and in favor of
ber :ilst, as was also the main land for
the statu quo, the existing order of things,
live or six miles inland. These islands
will be with us; tor, mark you, these are
all
in
are
situated
or near the
estuary of the ollieial
figures and come to the Capithe Uiver Mezna.
The largest. Dakhin
tal accompanied by seals and signatures
Stahabazpore, was sou square miles in ex- of the
County Hoards, who are RepubliIt had a population of about IMd,tent.
cans and appointees of the (lovernor.
OOO.
llattiah and Sundop together had
cannot be changed except by a
about 100,000 population. I p to 11 o'clock They
usurpation that will shock the Republic
on the night of the .'ilst there were no
and bring ruin upon the perpetrators.
signs of danger, but before midnight the
In reply to a question as to whether he
wave swept over the country to a depth
had looked into tlie fact on which the Rein many places of twenty feet, surprising
publicans proposed to base their contests
people in their beds. Dense groves of co- he
Phis is an old quesreplied, “I have
coauut and palm trees around villages ention to me. I say to you that Mr. Tilden
abled many to save themselves by climbhas carried this State beyond all doubt
ing among the branches, and some took and
beyond all suspicion of unfairness.
on
the
roots
ol
the
refuge
houses, but the J liis can
be established beyond peradvenwater burst the houses asunder and swept
ture.
Hv the way, 1 want you to ask
them out to sen.
Some were carried thus
through the Herald that leading Republiacross the channel ten miles to
Chittagong cans
from the North come down here at
District, but a vast majority were never
once and see for themselves that the Demheard of again
ocrats claim nothing bnt right and justice.
The country is perlectly tint and almost
We want Republicans to come, because
who
one
failed
to
reach
every
perished
their testimony would be considered imThere is scarcely a household on
trees.
1 have always believed Mr.
the Islands and on the adjacent coast but partial.
Wheeler to be a candid and honest man.
lost many members. The cattle were all
Now 1 should like to have him couie here
drowned, boats swept away and commu- and
pronounce upon the figures, or the
nication with other districts destroyed.
There is much distress among the survi- uniairness of our majority tor Tilden. 1
pledge myself that there is not a Demovors, which the government is relieving.
crat in Florida who would not agree to
The government Gazette says:
abide by bis decision of this whole ques"Wherever the storm-wave passed it is
tion.”
believed not a third of the people survivDISCOVERY OE A REPUBLICAN FRAUD.
ed. The Islands have barely one fourth
their former inhabitants. The stench from
The Democratic Committee have to-dayputrifying bodies is insufferable and a discovered a glaring ease of fraud iu
general outbreak of cholera is hourly ex- Alachua county, of which they furnish the

ground*

following particulars:—

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING

propriate gestures.

•How do you account tor this rise in
gold when Mr. I’ilden’s election was announced ?”

“lliat,” said Air. Hendricks,

“is

owing

unsettled condition ol affairs in
Louisiana, if does not indicate a want of
trust in Mr. i'ilden, who stands
very high
in linancial circles in Europe as well as in
this countrv; Gut is only the natural outgrowth of the confusion in the South.”
“Mr l ihlcn is very wealthy, is lie not ?”
At this Mr. Hendricks smiled as though
the subject was not altogether new to him,
and said: “His wealth has been
exaggerati d ; very much
exaggerated. He told me
hhiiself that it had been. He is quite well
off. In this part of the country we would
call him very rich. In Xcw York lie would
only be considered quite well off. He is,
1 presume, worth a million; while the
general belief is that lie is worth three or
tour millions.
He is a gentleman of the
highest ability as well as unblemished integrity, and Ins Administration will be a
blessing to the country.”
"Do you think he will take the sort of
action on the matter ol the rebel claims
which his letter implies?”
••'flie payment of Southern claims”—Mr.
Hendricks was very careful to avoid the
us:: of the word rebel—“must be
stopped.
Millions ol the peoples money have been
paiil upon irandulent claims. President
Grant admits as much in his message.
It
must he stepped, and it will lie stopped,”
said the Governor in a heat of indignation.
“Is it true, or in any degree true, that
Mr. Willliams, your successor, is as coarse
and ignorant as the Republican newspapers have represented him ?”
“Oh, those reports are most outrageous
and malicious falsehoods. Mr. Williams
has not had the advantages of an early education, tu be sure; but lie is by no means
ignorant or undignilied. lie lias been in
public lile lor twenty years, and has at all
times proved himself able as well as honest
He is a man of sterling integrity and
dignity of character, lie was a member
ol my first Senate, and a very efficient one.
1 have no fear whatever as to bis ability
to lill the position to which he has been
elected. 1 feel sure that he will make a
conscientious, able and excellent Governor.”
to

the

dustry,

The

WILLIAM II. SIMPSON.

$.'{.00.

advance, $2.00

expiration

of

a

is

of quiet humor,
-Judge Knight
that crops out here and there in the essay
before us. Noticing and lamenting the

year;

the'war,

Advertising Terms. For one square, tone inch
of
in column,) $1.00 for one week, and 25
cents for each subsequent insertion. A fraction of a
square charged as a full one.

length

Philadelphia, Xov. 11.
Those who shared in the opening of the Centennial exhibition will never forget the occasion. This great city radiant with delight, its

foreign

railroad gam-

i

viz.■
He

attention.

■eyliORACK Dodd, 121 Washington St., Boston,
I
is an authorized Agent for the Journal

good man, and lie had money,
though he talked less freely about the latter
than
the former. He was a staunch
possession
defender of the few people tie believed in, sturdy and confident in—the past of all tilings. His
heart heat warmly for his native land, and he
sold ships in istij to carry troops. lie took a
Brooklyn weekly journal, whose editor had a
pleasant way ol associating worldly hints with
spiritual exhortation-, and in it lie read this
closing paragraph of a well known advertisement

was

a

smile

grant In this (treat National Highway
is “u.ouu acres to the mile, which 1- being disposed of
to actual settlers for jai per acre.“
And -o lie took §'-5,000 in bondI overtook him one t ictober day in tin- year
above written, and observing that lie had something on hi- mind, i -ai l In him. lAeacon, what
do t on think i- the ije-t -tot k in the market toA lid lie pill Up id hands devoutly, rolled
day
hi- eye- reverently, and. with tin- meekness
and -impliritv of .a little child, lie idem Iv cjaiailaled, “Shite of Maine ii’s. d—n it!"

the

success,

Centeunia!

a

tildes

They, -O let,;! Lm.vv'
to appreciate Maine.
On thi- head
Knight has the following

h.vu

Mr.

—

We have Inn thirty snowy do- in ;ill the
year, and but -ixty rainy one-, while the average temperature Ihr twvntv years had been li
deg: and we run challenge the world to -how a
climate more favorable to the health and long
life of any people who work. This claim is not
only founded upon general statistics. Ini! is established by the univ ersal statement of our he-t
industrial producers, who declare that no other
operatives can do so good work sn many hours
in the day with so little hiss of physical ton
We never had a tempest such as occasionally
sweeps along the (iulf. We never had a dangerous epidemic such as comes of titful changes,
for the cold of winter is softened by the da-li uf
warmth from the sea, and winds such as sweep
around and freeze the journeyer ill the U > t
are checked by forests and hills that break their
f... and the wayfarer makes Ins way with
safety in a temperature that would freeze him
in ail hour with a remorseless prairie wind to
embitter it. We never Imd an earthquake: nor
plagues of poisonous vapors; nor clouds of destroying insects; nor Hoods that set at naught
the provisions of men : nor droughts tiial hum
up fields and forests: for the thousands of lulls
and mountains pierce through and break the
clouds, equalizing the currents and the distillation, while from the South and the great (.till
■Stream are borne the vapors that insure equable rainfall from mountain height to low shore
slope, keeping a thousand lake reservoirs forever full, anti feeding more than live thousand
miles of beautiful stream.-, that tumble, and
thunder, and leap, and laugh, till they ins together at last in the great’, glad elioni- ol the
sea.

The author

the policy that pre
vailed with the early settlers ot Maine, in
stripping the land of it valuable timber
ami

shipping

deplores

it in the

roughest

stale to

the most convenient market. This haste
and greed has scattered with prodigal
hand riches that should hav
store for I nut re

generations

e

been

kept

in

that had conglomeration now proposes to
lurnish thi* pretence by which Republi- |
canism shall retain itself in place and
power. I nited they -land divided they
fall. If Mr. Hayes comes to the Presi-

dency, he will come as the child of this
there have been
disreputable parentage
carpet-bag liovernors. carpet-bag SenaAre
tors, and carpet-bag Congressmen.
we

now

to have

The terms

carpet-bag

a

President ?

twenty-live United States
Senators will expire next March,
the
successors id some of these have already
been chosen
Powell I lay ton. the noot

torious Arkansas

carpet-bagger

who

Democrat.

John A I. .gau will liml it
he re-elected burnt Illinois; ,1.
Rodman West, the notorious Californian
to

carpet-bagger, will not again he returned
at the point ol the bayonet from Louisiana; .lames I, Alcorn will he succeeded

by

a

Democrat in

lmvseu will,

ol

Carolina:

M.

Mississippi; Krcliug-

cmirse,

Democrat in -New
be succeeded by

give

way

to

a

Jersey;

Robertson will
Democrat in South

a

C

Hamilton, Republican,
will also give away to one of the followers ol I ilden In Texas
All the present
Democratie Senators whose terms expire
the -till ol March will he re-elected

on

cept Kelly,

ex-

of t iregon.

Will'll llii'ri'

low vcai'-i ago, a
acknowledged when almost too I ile
similar In I lie present, one in
dispute
mildly.
.Judge Knight present-: a must attractive Louisiana, I'oiireriiiiig the returns of the
the 1 leinoeralie candidate lorLovarray of the known and developed indus- state,
iv.i

a

tiir

MeKnery, w
Kellogg sealed by

is

ronnteil

out, anil

tries uf the State, and dwells lovingly not
only upon their probable increase, bill the
undoubted discovery of untold new and

ernor,

remunerative

was acknowledged
by
prominent Republicans. \\ A, Wheeler,
the present Republican candidate lor Vice
1‘residenl, was on a Congressional Com-

ones.
The many forms n>
which the various woods of the State take
their place among commercial articles

the

ships, furniture, boxes,

and down

to

fraud

In-

niusl outrageous
There could lie no mistake about
1

or

tills, for flic laid,

mittee that

■

investigated

going to “catch it’’ by am! by, to nnG
this tine weather.

are

the North Church next Sunday

Lecture at

ing. Subject,

Radicalism.

The citizens of Philadelphia arc forming a
company to keep the Centennial Exhibition
open a year longer.

street, at the

A number of vessels

A

lamp

new street

There

was

of the court house.

hardly

ever a

time when

well fatted pigs

and

some

placed

has been

corner

on

n

many In,
to our m,

so

brought

were

n,

ker.
1 here isn’t much fun iu

sleighing, because
get In

ki?>ing a girl

only

its

cold

two

when

rubb«

noses

:

r.

1 he

second of the

young loik’s assemblies

ev.-ulng, without

morrow

reg-.ir■:

and customs of the forefather-,

maimers

brought
damaged.

The East Jeil’erson • heese « > have just sold
their stock of cheese. The directors recenth
declared a dividend of five per cent, on tin
capital stock.

oil and

A steam roller is ;d
streets in Boston,
if

mult i- loose

work -u« .—Iu11v on the
takes the pit., of »t \. u
men and twenty-eight horse-.
The ma. Iiim*
weighs fifteen ton-.
<

Girl?, limit

The Boston Herald printed m l -old Wednesday, 223,25s papers, which is tin* largt-t num
her of papers ever issued by an\ p.ipei in
England in a single It..
of 1. 3 Payne of Weld, went guiming
Fridayand tin* gun wu-adcidciitallv <b char.*. I
blowi11!r away t portion of mu* -id«* f In- Ip ad
lb* lived ten horns, in*cn ibl«*.
A son

K eoner, one of thP negro member*} o! t lit* 1. »u
isiana Returning; Board, keeps a drinking -a
loon, lb was formerly waiter in a gambling
saloon, but was di-t bulged for robbing Hip proprietor's till

apt. John <i. .Smith oft Mi in.etou, while corning up the river in his ves-el, Thurd.tv, was
taken with a had pain in In- head, m l died on
The attuei. i 'itppo-. d to
r ‘aching Hampden.
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entire family of swedes, live in all, were
:i». *sted in Portland on Monday morning, for
having a large quantity of stolen goods in their
house.
They were tin1 persons who. about six
months since, robbed tin* residence of M r. Paniel Fox. in steep Fall', of much valuable property.
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year-old boy who smokes his three cigars regularly every day. He acquired the habit by his
father, one day in desperation, bucking a cigar
into his mouth to keep him from crying, and
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Gardner llallowell, a young man living in
Lewiston, attempted suicide at Portland. IL
married woman
was stopping there with a
from Lewiston, became jealous of ln-r, and
'wallowed half an ounce of tin* oil ot cedar.
Hi- recovery is doubtlul.
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A boy ten years old, named Lewis, was killed List Monday noon at the ice-hoiisc now being built by the Knickerbocker Lv Company at
North Boothbav. lb* had ust brought hi' father’s dinner from hi'home on Bartu- Island,
and was playing around while tin* workmen
were at dinner, when tin* high v\ ind blew down
one of the icehouse posts on him, killing him
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Two leading hotels in New York dv haw
reduced their prices >1 per day. This i-a step,
In the right direction, and ii
says the World,
received hi- usual amount of cheering in hi- is ‘made to music to which tin proprietor' of
t In* t’>i sli ion able uptown holt Is vs ill at no di'taul
usually apathetic way.
I
find themselves compelled to keep time.
hoing into the main building 1 took a chair day
The stars in their courses arc tiglitinc against
for one more perambulation among the sections 1 the
high-priced American hotels
at its eastern end. I rolled along past tin* French
The election of county oilha-rs in Knox councarriages down through the Belgian department ty will be contested, before the Governor and
with its exquisite laces, and the Brazilian pa* Council, on the ground that the return -l the
Hurricane Gland \ inalhav eii >. dm-vilion where those pretty feather bouquet- arc vote for
not agree with the record of the vote of sa.d
sold, reaching Mexico and admiring once more town. The Governor and Conned will give a
that precious onyx with its rare veining and hearing on tin* ease, on the 24th iust. Gould
hen
for tin* contestants
\ Moore will
transparency, then going among our textile fab- liebee Journal.appear
li.-s. and over among the books and stationery
Great excitement prevails in China ovviua to
which proclaim our hook and paper makers the
the presence of wild animals in tin* wood'in
peers of those in auy land, and then l found the tin? vicinity. Un aturday night the mail stain*
une animals in
tinAmerican pottery.
What beautiful things they horses saw or scented
make in Trenton! li nv graceful are the shapes woods, and became frantic and ungovernable,
wildly along for nearly a mile, and
ami how perfect tie* timings! Before one of the rushing
were so terror-stricken on reaching Palermo
case- stood two Japanese gentlemen
to
refuse food. The animal has dm be* n seen
admiring
ami selecting specimens of our ware to carry by a physician riding through tin* wood-, and
is a wolverine.
away with them to that land where pottery has
notwithThe directors of the Miore Lin*
claimed a greater antiquity than almost any
haw been disappointed in i«*
other art: but my chair rolled on bringing me standing they
aid
the
tovvic
at tin*
from
immediate
reiving
to t be gravestones!
of course these suggested
termini, are 'till determined to proceed with
any amount ol melancholy
rejection-, that the immediate eonstruetii n ot tin- road between Fllsworlh and Pembroke, a distance oi
might have been as profitable as disagreeable
eights miles. Towns and individual- alone tinthings arc generally, bad I chosen to indulge it. route have subscribed >471,non, h as inn >~l.nuii
i didn't choose. 1 went on amid the sections to he raised by mortgage. The dim.aicd o-t
is sev en thousand dollars per mile.
piied with copper ami galvani ed wire: past
ingots of copper and pyramids of railway ties,
\\ s* await tin* returns from Florida uni
gave one brief peep into the mineral annexe,
whether we
and became hopelessly intermingled among the Louisiana before decidiuo
crowd still haunting tin* furniture department. ought t(- be the more thankful to the .‘•span
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Maine’s potato crop is very large this year.
II will probably reach 2,.loo .boo bushels, worth
>1,000,000. Aroostook count v starch mills will
take from doo.uoo to .100,000 bushels. A great
many thousand bushels will be exported.
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N. K Sawyer, Ksip, formerly of the
Ellsworth American, is now editor ol the
Jacksonville Sun. In the issue of his paper, four days after the election he says
We put our opinion on record : l-'loi'ida for
Tilih‘11 and Hendricks from liilil to Ton majority.
Drew, for governor, aim hetter.
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atid desolate tin* (i loin* and Trans-i out incut al
the motion prevails, the result inav lie
Hotels appeared; and I went through Hie turn,
'•tile feeling as if some important duty were change.I

neglected because tin* shivering gate-keeper
didn’t ••nip" my pass as usual. In Memorial
Hall mv favorite pictures had been taken
down: my boot-heel- clicked dismally on tin*
tiled floor, and the hollow echoes of hammering were quite too awful to endure. Agricul-
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imii-
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taking itself to piece- with due respect to it>
Kan Kueello, the showman wlmse terrijoints and sinews, -o I turned to the main hlc
gave his official opinion in these words—
hand-organ last year nearly drove
building. The Italians were busy packing:
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pulp
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great and growing ini:a r
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cambric;
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figures
grav
“roped
dustry. Farming
ini* ro r.i.Ki r I'laisoNs who snori.o m>i
in;" and Japan had built round itself a solid were Emerv we shouldn't want it so near
up of course heavily, and compares favor- iia\
iikkn urn i.Aisni) laaa
ia>.”
A Theatre Audience Falls Through
hoard fence, higher than a man's head. The as that.
ably in return in dollars and cents with
Anil now .Mr. Wheeler will get his electhe Floor.
few people there wandered listlessly about in
the most favored States.
A bushel of tion, if he
The Eastern Examiner, recently pubgets it at all, through similar dreary fashion, without one spark of the glad
Sts Francisco, Nov. lb.
A dispatch from
Sacramento says, that last night, during the corn, ot the vaunted crops of the west, is sets of the same board !
interest and perplexed yet delicious vagueness lished at Augusta, is among the things
performance at Moor’s Opera House, the floor tlie average equivalent of a half bushel of
which lias made our crowds so charming, and that wore.
There is great mmtality
gave way. killing seven and wounding about
Mie of the Ill's!
Congress should do at
I realized how utterly all the lift: of our Cenlull spectators. The Opera House was situated potatoes, three heads of cabbage, or a ils next session isthings
to eali a convention of the
among newspapers that, are not lirinly esover a large livery stable on Second street, bequart of strawberries, raised iu Maine— lies! men in the country to revise the Constitu- tennial was extinct. 1 was glad to get. away, tablished.
tween K and I, streets, and was formerly used
tion, and tuns engraft into the organic law of
glad to come down town once more where the
with a market at the fanner’s door, which tli land tin* results
as the State Armory. It had recently been conol a hundred years id’ nastreet are still full, glad to listen to the eager
verted into a theatre by putting up a gallery the west
The Lincoln Record is the title of a neat
does not always furnish. The tional experience, [New York (iriipliic.
and a tier of boxes, making the hall capable of
talk about our national affairs, and to console
An
excellent
that
should repaper just started in Dainariscotta by lumsuggestion,
seating 1000 persons. The lloor was unsup- agricultural specialties of cheese making,
myself for the loss of the Centennial by doing
ported, except by the usual beams. A vaudabar Brothers, and designed to record the
The lapse ol a cenand green corn packing are ceive early attention.
“a little shopping."
ville troup had engaged the theatre, and it be- sheep raising
local news of the twin villages of Haming the opening of the establishment, the house not only protitablo, but peculiarly titled tury has revealed hidden dangers to the
To leave Philadelphia is quite another thing.
was crowded.
Soon after the performance
for our climate.
The fisheries of the body politic and disclosed weak places in Everyday l am finding some place 1 would like ariscotta and Newcastle.
commenced a sudden sinking of the lloor was
An ounce of prevention, in to visit and inspect thoroughly; 1 am hearing
noticed, accompanied by cracking of the beams, State are specially large and valuable in the .structure.
The count of the South Carolina canand directly the entire auditorum, carrying with
of some quiet way in which a grand benevoThe canned shell lish dangers to the government, is worth a
the aggregate.
it the gallery and stage, was precipitated into
vassers
is like the operation of the carelence is being carried out, and 1 wish I might
the stable beneath. The rear portion was part- alone come close up to a million dollars pound of cure.
It is the tirst duty of patless barber, who will never allow that he
to learn something of Philadelphian homely supported by the stalls beneath, and the austay
in annual value.
The porgy fishing em- riotism to make the fundamental law such
dience was thrown forward toward the stage.
life, and the springs of public action which have lias cut you, but ••only shaved a liLtle
The lights were extinguished by the concus- ploys a capital of a million of dollars, for- as to secure beyond all question equal
made the great city the splendid metropolis of close.”
sion, and a scene of fearful confusion ensued.
l ights, justice, and its own
the Key Stone State.
The tire-alarm was struck, and in a few min- ty steamers, thirty-eight other vessels,
perpetuity.
ulcs the firemen were on the ground, and, with
Put the summer has passed, the birds have
1400 men, and reaps this harvest of the
Stearns, the Republican candidate for
This is from the Cleveland Rlaindealer: tied, no leaves are on the hare branches of the
the assistance of the police, proceeded to rescue
the
sea
at
rate
id'
barrels
of
tisli
Governor,
049,000
having been defeated in Florthe wounded and remove the dead. A great
lu lbigland a soldier in uniform is not al- wintry trees, and with all this flitting I too
crowd had meantime assembled, and theexcite- yearly.
The ice business yields over two
ida, the Louisville Journal states it thus—
ment was intense. Hundreds of people crawled
lowed In appear within two miles of the must go southward, finding out. there by little
The upshot of that Florida business is that
from the ruins unassisted and uninjured. Un millions, and with failing seasons elseas memory deals out her treasures, how
ballot-box
the Itcpuhlicaus have had their Stearns kicked.
; yet in tree America (Want and hits,
clearing away the debris, the following were where must make Maine the great, ceri
much
have gained by America’s Centennial.
found to be dead : \V. Ferry, janitor of the
his party to elect Ilayes have sent United
Anna S. Hitstei>.
The Norway Register will hereatter be
Court House; Frank Myers, and W. .1. Forster, tain and reliable producer of the comStates
soldiers
to
the
south
to
take
regular
compositors in the Record and Union ollice;
The lime, slat'1, granite and
and published at Lewiston, by
modity.
printed
llenrv Vugs, Ezra Woolscn, formerly County
charge of the ballot-boxes—not to protect
iron
are
each
Waldron
with
&, Sons. Mr. Harris having reMichael
and
two
reviewed,
We
unknown
this
week
one
more
letter
from
Treasurer;
Tiernan,
productions
give
them, nor to secure a free election, but to
performers, escaped with some bruises. Eddie
that both astonish and
tired
from
its control.
our
Centennial
aggregate
figures
sprightly
correspondent,
Peak, of the Swiss Bell Ringers, and Mrs. Wilelect, if possible, the Republican ticket.
son, a variety performer, were also injured, but gratify the reader.
to the closing scenes of the great
relating
The Republican parly is in favor of bayoWhether Tildeu is to be Hresident, or
neither of litem seriously. Many of the woundoccasion. Next week our readers will
Stephen A. Douglas, who was born in net rule.
ed taken from the ruins are in a critical condicounted in, there’s one consolation
Hayes
tion, and a number of them will probably die. Vermont and achieved fame in the west,
have some philosophical observation by
—Grant is to go out.
used to say that the state of his birth was
There will be five contested seats in Our George upon the city of brotherly
A Providence jeweller found some jewelry
a good one to emigrate from.
at the Centenuiai purporting to have been imThe object the Maine House of Representatives, viz : love, its manners and customs, together
A fellow who stole newspapers trom the
ported from Italy, which was made by himself ot the
pamphlet under notice, and one In the Wilton, Orland, Sullivan, Burling- with allusions to his personal experiences doors of subscribers in Hortland lias been
and bore his private mark. The only change
was in the price, which had been doubled.
which it will accomplish with reasonable ton and Richmond districts.
in and about the great national show.
arrested and sent to jail.
thread spool, are an imtoothpick
mense aggregate
The making of wood
a
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next week/

The

proudly closed their work and the great Corlisengine ceased its throbbing, stilling the pulses
that have so long made Machinery Hall seem !
SUBSCRIBERS desiring to have tin* address el
full of intelligent life. We could not hope for !
papers changed, must state the Post Ollice to which
the paper has been sent as well as the one to which
the sunshine of May; that is u sunshine of
it is to go.
promise only, but we did wish that the sunAdministrators, Kxeci ioks aud (Uakdians
light of .November, brioier yet richer, (because
desiring their adwrtiseiueuts publLIn d in the Jour
the Mav promise had been entirely kept) might
nal will please so state to the < onrt
I ni tin- wort.. tin* author is entitled to fill the last day of our grand enterprise. For
three days workmen had been busy constru* t[Persons desiring Probate Advertising in th-ir
tlio lit a id:
ol tin* people id Maine.
control to appear in the Joui nai, vv ill n« ed to make
It
ing the great platform in front of the main
that request ot the Court.1
should have a welt* circulation and perusal
building: seat* bud been ranged in the plaza
1 lo* I.ouislatuiv could not better
S. P. \ii s. No. i> i remoiit. rivet, Boston, is
appro- and tickets were eagerly sought upon even !
agent tor the publisher of tlo pup« r, and his receipts
priate a-mil ol money than m putting tin* possible pretext. I here was-omelhing wretehand orders are always recognized.
.-ad about tbe sound of tbe hammer-; they
pamphlet in the bands ol l he people of tin j edly
ftariu sending money, -tat. lilt pi1 nil ICE state*, as an antidote to the li
| seemed to -trike with heavy thuds having never
lint
lining
to which the i>;u;er i- sent
bit of the joyom ring which smote our ears
false allurements by which western land last
May; and a- we passed to and fro il was
and railroad passenger ageti- with regretful faces and word- whose tones
The New Story of the State of Maiue. -peculator■ ie
are seeking to entice away our
people. told our sadness, lor the summer aud autumn
Our heart warms at once towards any
It ought not to In* ddlicult to convince an base been the richest in our experience. When
one who has a word ot hind
Friday ■ tine, the air was raw and chill- the
regal'd lor our
intelligent Maine man licit all attainable winds were
state, or just, appreciation of its mauv ad- lili
wailing and the sky w a all a
ot
lie
life
close
about
and
him.
sings
murky gray; but no weather daunts the avervantages \Ve feel that not only i 1 il de- can lie bad for the
gathering.
age American -iglit seer, -o the
\trwere
served, but that it is in justice called tor
I* i'Red and the gateway- thronged at ail early
to the Kescue,
to combat tlie toolish notion whieli
Carpet-bags
prevaiI
hour. Holders of tickets looked ruefully towith unthinking persons that Maine is a
i'here is a sijually anil sinister appear- ward the platform where their
hopes had so
cold, barren, lorbidding slate, without ance about the reports from f l<>ri<t-i ami wistfully pointed: il \va- slippery ami damp
climate to attract, or soil or production
Louisiana which indicate that at all haz- wilh.the mist fast increasing t*» absolute rain.and
to reward the labor and hopes of settlers
ards anil all disregard of decency and jus- the precious pasteboards were sadly put awav :
umbrellas hit each oilier with vicious force,
It has become lashiotiablc, even
among tice, the Hayes electors are to he declared
that especially disagreeable odor lasing from
the sons and daughters of Maine, to deerv chosen in those state., and thus, added to
damp woollens pcivaded the buildings, and we
the good old state, and praise the advanta- Smith Carolina,
give tin- Republican can- went dolefully round taking last looks with ages of other and distant regions. Hut those didates a majority of one. To have a eon- much solemnity as if beauty and -kill would
who believe in and stand by her, have fre- tcst so close in the choice of those
high never again exhibit their trophies for our gaze.
quent occasion to smile at those who hav- ollieials is alarming to thoughtful men, In the press-room it was funny to see how
ing tried the seductions ot other regions, but when the result turns upon the vote many gathered about its glowing stove, claimto be scribblers for that occasion at least,
anil tound them lalse, come creeping hack ol a state like Louisiana, and that result ing
while the rank and lile who had every day been
with broken health, and shrunken purse, controlled by a returning board the frauds
there were busily scratching still, or assorting
after learning in the hard school of ex- and corruptions of which are notorious, their
papers. \ cry few ladies have written
the aspect is startling.
It will not lie a there. \\ e have preferred to do our work in a
perience some bitter lessons
Holding these sentiments we are glad to pleasant thing to contemplate the inaug- more quiet place, but no one has claimed the
lind upon our table, neatly printed in pam- uratioii ot a President, while the ceremony privilege." of that loom without knowing how
I
earnestly and faithfully its superintendent, Mr.
phlet lorm and published by liresser. Mr- is guarded by troops, and more that one M. F. I.obo has
discharged his often provoking!y
Lellan A Co,, of Portland, the ie< tore half the country in angry protest against
vexatious duties, lfi- unfailing courtesy, his
which Knocli Knight of Portland has de- a fraud and the rule ol an usurper.
accuracy and wonderful memory of people and
livered in various places in the spite durCarpet buggery has long been synony- their requisitions deserve our best praise.
ing the past two years. It is entitled The mous with all that is avaricious, fraudu- When the hour came for tin* speeches the platXew Story ol tile State ot Maine. Mr lent and knavish. It fastened upon the form was left to desolation while all who could
Knight, who is a carelul and philosophical postrate south as vultures prey upon an by book or crook gain admittance to the Judge’s
liail crammed it to the last inch. You have
observer ol lads and gatherer ot statistics, exhausted and defenceless creature. The
doubtless seen the telegraphic accounts of the
has done excellent service in the cause ol
plunderings and outrages that the people enthusiasm there. It wa- altogether too heart
justice to Maine, by the labors which have of those, states have undergone i- fievond felt to be dampened by any amount of foul
their immediate results in this pamphlet, belief Hitherto the
triumphs of carpet weather, as mutual tilicitations and congratuand will have more remote fruits in pro- buggery have been local, and the conse- lations were exchanged. The speech of Mr.
is
moting a better and juster appreciation ol quences mostly eonliued to a tow states of Welsh ( who an admirable man in every relation of life! was especially graceful ami happy.
our home.
the South
lint now it undertakes a naHen. Hawley and Mr. (iosliorn, by whom so
One great bugbear, that ol a rigorous tional victory.
Republicanism in power much that was both delicate and ditiirult to
climate, need not be argued against to at W ashington having tosle.red and pro- manage has been successfully handled, made
those who have tried the vicissitudes ol
tected carpet buggery in its weakness, their appropriate remarks, and President < < rant
ot

Going

The Centennial exhibitors are removing their j being overturned. Beans are giving way to claiu,
goods v\ith great haste and those who are try- a Sunday dinner.
ing to see the show now meet with many diffile turkey plays a double part in the Yum.
ficulties.
1 hanksgiviug.
Ho is tirst stalled himself and
At Paterson, N. J., the other day a careful
housewife burned up an old straw bed. and. as stalls tin* lamily.
it happened, burned $500 that her husband bad
l'iie -rli. Ralph H11 w
reported ashore oil
hidden there.
llurbor, Islesbor-.'. last week, ha- sin- e been

In the midst of all the gladness, there were
still found flie usual number of croakers: those
unenviable souls who are never happy unless
they can make other people miserable, and dire
were the prophecies they
spoke; but yesterday,
ous

loafers begin to hug the stove affection;,!,

Store

Farmers in Maine have done more fall work take place to
upon their lands this fall than tor ten years, j weather.
There has been a great deal of ploughing done.

weep in our excess of emotion, and
that every nerve thrilled and very pulse leaped
trying to tell our unutterable delight!

County.

have gone into winter
ings at the lower bridge.

The official majorities of member- of Congress in Maine are as follows : Reed, >7>; Frye.
2910; Lindsev, 2953; Powers. 1^11: llale, 25*91.

or

having tilled every day with records of

:

“The hunt

Thanksgiving

few days since a hor.-c was so
frightened by a train of cars that lie dropped
dead in his harness.
a

The New Brunswick railway is pushed to its
utmost capacity in transportation of freight between Houlton and the seaboard.

the foremost ranks of all the world! Ah! it
was no wonder that
language failed us, that we
met each others'eyes without knowing whether

and

next week.

Ami still the tierce winter holds off.

At Holyoke*

happiest land proudly took her rightful place in

to

in Ban-

John Weeks, a common laborer in New
York, has fallen heir to $00,000 by the death «>|
a bachelor uncle.

of national songs dear to every Ameriwhile the glad May sunshine streamed
it all, and our own America, flu* youngest,

over

pair

a

Stauley T. Pullen, of Portland, has been appointed revenue agent, vice Jos. II. Manlev, of
Maine, resigned.

strains

City

Nows of the

sold for 12 cents

Eastport has indefinitely postponed issuing
bonds in aid of the Shore Line Railroad.

interchanging cheeriest greetings all the way
(hither; the tirst entrance into the grounds, the

can,

are

gor.

splendor ot the great buildings crowned with
floating ilags, the dense masses of people, the
been lured from the
pealing chimes, ihe boom of cannon and the

bling. especially the Northern Pacific, he
points a moral and adorns his tale by relating bow an excellent citizen came to
appreciate the value of Maine securities,

auverti.-emeuts.

Subscribers are requested to take notice ol the
date on the colored slips attached to tin* paper, it
is the only form of receipt now used, tur instance,
15 May 70, means that the subscription i> paid to that
date. When a new payment is made, the date will
be changed to correspond, aud SUBSCRIBERS ARE
REQUESTED TO SEE THAT i H KIR 1)A 1 ES APE
Subscribers in urn ar are requested to
CORRECT
forward the sums due

tt man

millions that have
State and sunk in

M. Petengiij. & Co., e> State St., Boston,
and .'{? Park Bow New York, are our authorized
for
Agents
procuring subscriptions and forwarding

for the Journal.

Generalities.

Partridges

crowded mortals patiently enduring any
discomfort that they might reach the gates, and

tlourish.

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

Sbrsoription Terms. In
within the year, $ ’.50; at the

Close of the Centennial.
Correspondence of the Journal.

perseverance, the land is full of
streets canopied with the ensigns of the world,
resources and possibilities.
And home is
every face wearing a look of happy expectancy ;
the place for her sons and daughters to the

-BY-

AS^Gko. P. iwOWELL a CN*., 40 Park Row, New
York, will receive advertisements lor this paper, at
the lowest rates. Their orders will receive prompt

In tiie Congressional race there is no
doubt of the election of both of the Democratic candidates, Davidson and Finley.
Pnrnhatn. Republican, in the First, runs
behind his ticket. Davidson's majority is
tifil and Finley’s upwards ot 330.

good

slay in. Not lor the idler, drone,
dreamer, or the man who waits for showers of gold eagles to fall from the heavens; but for the man of brains, pluck, in-
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There are many charges ot fraud made
ou both sides, but this is the only one that
is yet put into shape.
DELEGATION.

a

state to

4$~Batks &. I.ockk, 84 Park Row, New York,
are authorized agents for procuring advertisements

THE CONGRESSIONAL

is to show that Maine is

minds,

the
with

with a call upon visiting the CapiThe obscurest cannot truthfully say
Special Di-palclt loth*1 Ho-ton Herald.
that he was ever “snubbed” in the ex<11 \i:i,i.st.t\, S.
.N.u
1 la- Hoard «>i Mute
< anvassers liuisheil to-night, the tabulation ol the
ecute e rooms, or received less considera'tateiueuts ot the County < am as.-ors and shows the
tion than was due him. The future Viceelection ol the 1 u inocratic eamlulatc torCoinpiroller
President is a handsome man
Pleasant
i.eneral by
majority, and of the Democratic cun
delate for MijierintendVnt ot Kducatiou by 11J mato look upon as are the engravings of him
the
ol
candidates
fur
and
Secretajority,
Republican
that have been scattered over the country
ry ot' State, Attorney.! ieiierul, Stale Treasurer, and
Adjutant-! ieiieral, by majorit io of‘-' Jr, 7,'d aim -*'Sf during the campaign, they scarcely do
rt sjiectively.
It is claimed that clerical error- to be
him justice. He lias a line face, with
corrected will ensure tbeelechon of Democratic caudidaics for Attorney (ieneral and Conn.;roller <ienevery feature of it strongly en< and full of
Years have rather added to
eral, ami of Republican candidate.- j.*r Secretary of meaning.
State. Treasurer, Adjutant-General and Sujjeriu’tenthan detracted from Mr. Hendrick's comedent of Kducation.
flu* State Hoard ha- made no
liness. Tnev have bestowed upon him the
statement of the vote for < .i>‘ ernor, and the Detn *
crat- are still couiideiit of Hampton'-election.
suave composure and complaisance which
At the close of the proceeding- of I lie board M-na
tor < lordon ot course made a re«|uesr that the I n-mo
experience of a successful nature only can
crats be allowed to have made eopie- of return- of
bestow, and happily have left him free
precinct managers on which statements for counties
from the inheritance of pomposity, the
are based,
flie hoard refused to gi
an answer befon Monday. Tin* returns i*1 prerinct managers
legacy which years of success too often
where comparetl with statements of county canvas
entails. His fair hair is changing in color
sers show ,-uch discrepancii*.- a- to reverse the result
In response to ail inquiry pertaining to
and elect Democratic candidates,
tin Democratic
l.vecutive Committee ha- duplicated r< turn.- of tlm-e
Ills views on the election, lie observed:—
ot precinct managers, and these-hov. the e'ectionI have said very little about the election
ol 11ampton over » 'liainberlain by ! ! I
majority.
to any one.
It is a delicate matter for me
Ida HDD A
to speak at all. 1 have no doubt, however,
that Mr. Tilden is elected. I depend for :t
1 allaim see De-patch Nov. hi to tie N .'t Herald.
i'll,- official returns continue to come in, fair count in the uncertain States not upwithout, however, changing the estimate on Democrats, but upon the honest, conservative Republicans, whose interest it
I sent you two dsyssince tricing the State
to Titileu In trom 400 to 700 majority. A is to have the election conducted fairly.
is no doubt whatever in mv mind
prominent Federal olliee-hohler here re- There
no
duces Tililen’s majority to
but ! can- that Mr. Tilden has been elected
doubt at all.”
not vouch tor his ligures
The Floiidian
extra this evening gives Drew tCl! major“Granting his election, what, in your
ity, lmt does not ligttre on Tilden. it is opinion.” 1 asked, “will be the effect upquite impossible that l'ildeu should run on the business ol the countrv ?”
“1 here will be a change in the business
more than oim behind Drew, likelier not
over loo
In twenty-eight eounties offi- aspect of the times beneticial to the councially reported the dilferenee is as lollows: try. The masses of the people have conNineteen counties put 'i'ilden :ilii beliitul; fidence in the Democratic party, and, once
three eoumies give him a majority ot
they ui'-t iiscni-,.,1 tl.-ir. a. Democratic reign
and >i\ eounties show no dillercm-e at ail, lias begun, they will rest in certainty that
giv ing with twenty-eight counties gtis less their interests will he taken care of, and
for Tilden than for Drew.
In the remain- business must revive. Democratic admining counties it is not believed that Tilden istration will be retrenchment."
This speech the Governor delivered with
will run behind at all.
In some ot them
considerable warmth, and a lew very aphe will beat Drew.

1 yt.r v ii.isSEi:. Nov. 21. ini | M-l irion of the
:
Democratic lawyers Judge W hile. ot the I
iniut court, has (i: ranted a temporary injiiiii-tion restraining the (iovernor from eanvus'-ing
tile vote for Fleetors. and ordered the (iovernor
t-i appear Thur-day to slioyv cause wiiv tin- tneven
by a decent regard for the appear- linaiiuu
should not In- inailr permanent. lie
ance of honesty.
lias also issued aii order n Hie shape of a mand
Madison Wells was (ioverimr of damus to the It,.turning Hoard to appear on
Louisiana during the period of recon- I liursilav and show i-ause why a mamlaimts
ills public acts and private ordering them to proceed at once with the
struction
count should not he i'-ned. Papers were served
At one
lobs were equally scandalous
this evening. There is an appeal from this p>
time it was proposed to impeach him iH
tin- Supreme (’nurl. hut it- regular session will
haying defaulted to the State ol Louisi- not tieciii mil11 in xl dsnnury. and unless it t-onvenes ol iis own volition in-foix
ana in the sum ot SSS.ooo as tax collector
Deremtn-i-li.
for the parish of Rapides.
He escaped yy lien hr F.ei-toral eertilii-ah must lie issued.
Ilior will he no court to vvjiieli appeal .-all lie
impeachment only to be removed from m ol
olbee by Hen. Sheridan, then in comi.IhlWINi; UKMOCliATIC ( OM 1LU.M P.
mand ot the Fifth Military District
Tin*

pected.”

31(3 votes east in Archer
precinct—180 Republican ami 13(3 Democratic. The Inspectors counted these votes
and certified to them under their ollicial
signatures. When it reached the county
seat it was discovered that more votes
were needed than had been cast. The Republicans then made new returns ot' Archer precinct, in which fill) extra majority was given to Stearns, and then, tearing
up the original certificate, forged the
names of the precinct inspectors to the
new one. They supposed that this change
would not be noticed or detected. 1L was
discolored, however, and investigated.
Che inspectors each swore that they had
not signed the returns bearing their names,
but that they had signed another one The
ballot-box was then opened and counted,
and discovered to lie fil'd votes short. The
Republican SherilV, who is one ol the
were

■

<

The only man ol national reputation
upon the Louisiana Returning Board is J.
Madison Wells, who has been its (.'hairman since ls7 ;
l he national reputation
*1 J. Madison Wells is not such as to encourage the hope that tin* proceedings of
the Board will be guided lay honesty, or

ci

please.

■

of National

duly

thev do count tin- vole-; for members of
Legislature, and can therefore eon

l:i

Man

that

Hayes deep,is chuseii

tit

1*1.' a* stated. and we have tried to
;:ee Them f:l f!\ flOIll tile
*t ateineilt of l>Otll
tIi.*i'h'*.
republicans of Louisiana and of the
ountrv have to bear the consequences of the
panic, which *eem* to have *o stricken the
I voter- ii the*e five district.*.
We look
upon it a- a calamity, because we know ot no
'< val remedy.
There i* no preeedent known to
-my election law that w«* ever heard of wliere
ttie vote* of j».*rsons not voting, and not oti'erIn
:iiif to vot,-. can
counted, no mutter how
*troiig m.iv be tin* presumption that if >ueh
v«'!,
had heen polled they would have changed
’Ip- re*ult.
In 1S74. the Democrats elected at
ea*t tlttv memhers t<> Congress in republican
h*trici* because republican* stayed awav and
1
n ••
vote.
For the >:inie reason the Denio: it* elected tin* governors of several state.*,
and a minority ol the legislature in several
states m 1*74.
No *iieh thing of olV*ettii)g the
vot» actually polled by that not polled has ever
been recognized at ativ election in any stale in
this country, liven in the desperate conflict in
Louisiana four yeats ago both parties claimed
the election, but both parties a**mned the \>»te
counted to have been polled.
It i* claimed, by tlie Democrat* that their
al t \
will have a majority of die whole vote
I the state, over and above the r vote in these
p;in*he*: but. while tbi* ought to *etth- the
matter, it mav not do so, il the counting of the
non-polleil vote he insisted upon by the other
side. If. however, the Democrats do not have
a
majority except by counting the votes in these
live parishe*, and the result in the state depend
on their being counted or not counted, then the
i**ue wilt be a direct one, and one upon which
tin- country will promptly reach a judgment,
and no canvassing board will dare attempt, to
put the judgment ol the nation at delianee: and
the Ameri- an people will never engage in a
iv il war 1
uphold ihe comiling or vni<>* ne \ er
a*t or ottered to In* ca*t,or to reject lawful
■vote* legally east and recorded oil the poll-list*.
A

tin-

declare

There

n\.

;i

m >n.

issued

against « i.
l.dgar M

complaint

ot

tire for an assault upon hiui't-lf, ami t.*r bre.ir
glass in the Maine Central engine house hi tInM
i'hey Were before til* I'olice Court 111 Monday
Intire testified that he wa- employed at tin engo
house, and on Thursday night of last week r«-iu
to aduiii

some

unknow

u

parties,

when

a

rock

■

through the window, breaking tin gla
went out and found Charles llaugh who as-au :
him
as alterNvard attacked by Thomas, hrothci

throw

n

Charles.

Charles

examination,

and

plead not guilty and
recognized in the sum

w:*iveil
ot >4o.i

the first

charge, ami $J00 ou the seouid tor h.pearanee at the January term of the S. .1. Con.
Tom test ilied that he was in a house in the neighb.i
In mil ami heard the row and went out to separate th
parties ami take his brother away, when In nn.i
struck
I

id

over

the head witli

bolt in the hands ot

a

ire, knocking him insensible, and

stabbed in the wrist with

kuile.

a

M>

afterward-

Witnesses

nv.

acpiitted on tl*
charge of breaking glass and recognized in tin -ui
of $«JU0 for the assault. The blow that llaugh r«
ceiveil over the lieud w as a fearful one, cutting
gash three inches in length und fracturing the skm
Owing to weakness und loss ot hlood he wa- unabl.
to attend tin* trial until Monday. Charles attempted
to escape Friday night, but was captured lo ur >\ in
terport.
Judge Julm-on on Saturday issued warrant'
against (.ieorge Ordway ami Johu Small, ou com
plaint of William llurvey >’d, for an aggraN ated a
sault, and on Tuesday afternoon Small was beion
the court,
lhe otlicers have been unuble to limi
Ordway. All the parties belong in Sw anville. liar
introduced

on

both sides.

He

w as

was

voy testified that on Friduy afternoon be \Nas stand
ing in the dooryard of a friend in Swanville when

ordway

drove up iu a carriage, after
Ordway jumped out, without any
manifest reason, and assaulted hint by striking him
in the face and cutting him on the arm with a knit.
Small also made threatening remarks. Small te-ti
lied that he thought the parties were joking and did

some

and Small

remarks

not interfere.

Small

w'as

discharged.

probably had been drinking.

The

parties

I he

w

A civ i<
I

c

eather is just lovely.
to ardent politician*—keep cool.
steps at the postoftice have been sheathed

stone

it-

Comments of the British Press
Sitnation.

on

A young lady in Chase City woke up widi a
terrible dream "one night, recently, bhe dreamed that a young man with a soft beard was
pressing his face against hers. When she awoke
>hc fouud it was the cat. Then she was mad.

the

London, Nov. 17. The Times continues
to advocate

i'.*r winter.

co-operation

with Russia in

upon the Forte satisfactory reMuii for a week.
forms, and has a powerful leading editorial on the subject to-day, in which the
•'
generally conceded, that tlie .devil in\• nted
French occupation of the"Lebanon, by ae.a
in
two
feet
pipe
lengths.
quiesuneeol all the treaty powers, is made
mi due tor Mace has
got out his snow plow, ami i« the occasion of
showing that military intor the w inter
campaign.
terferences in Bulgaria would have an exil Norton on
fuesduy wss thrown from his act precedent, and that, as the Forte yield;it
he i.i:t; i.
**•
ed to liie European control other internal
Sn anville and
omwhat
hurr.
allairs then, she would do so in the
paralh case now
Mi. M*— liieh i- suit,-ring trom an injmy, which
presented The organs ot the
■‘places *.'•, kin* pan, ami coniine- bini to his Liberal party strongly oppose any action
lions..,
I in a sense hostile to Russia.
The Standard, Telegraph and Fall Mail
A' .l:am hi m\ltei:. mi alii and re-p.-i-ted citizen |
Gazette do not believe lliat England can
Nor *•;.
-uddenly on Saturday, lie
remain neutral.
iit.i
in walking up the
I ■;■
.ro.
The l'ost. while strong]) anti-Russian,
1 lie
!:• :*. i1
1 died instantly.
1.
i.
is disposed to believe that Russia lias abanlie was the
his
:.s heart disease.
?lth
doned the idea of demanding or seizing
*•..
w is, frank all i 1're-i hi; 'wlton. of this
•! 1
materials guarantees for the execution ct
reforms or of insisting upon an autonomy
i:ti vu
:. J .v
a
vvn .1 near
;n tiie sense ot
i.
'I i,«. about
o Rlii.s
infringing on ttie indepenabove the i'oint,
dence ot Turkey, it thinks, therefore, that
*
killed two eattb that were on the track.
the conference may arrive at an
v
arrange,'ppi-o. and i;e <tmi animals Were
ment
tuii'i down the embankment, fort;, feet from the
satisfying Russia’s legitimate demands,
while
the
2 .-ui.'ies Holmes.
respecting equally
legitj 1 •}•ori
imate susceptibilities and the indepen••1
i-i
ii.
Hk -ton market,
dence
and
‘*.
m -r.
sovereign rights ot the Ottoso;ne 1 ,\ air'. •*!: tn«
by local buy
man Empire.
I
«m* ure boarded a
soon its 1 hey are sighted
1 lie Fall Mall Ga: ette says that.
English
m over:b« railroad. They
'(Uanti:.
tea lousy and English suspicion i thorough
:i
r!'
•■'»*
I
lor
cent* per busnel
l) aroused, anti any overt act on the part
-.1.
Kir .-ail
5 o-e.
The schr.
oi Russia in tin- direction ot tier
aill,
I,
Wood*. Mathew* X BUsuspected
aim
would deepen this suspicion into ac1 ■« ir i r*» •»
ii 1
at to Bo-ton.
tive
and
not
ntd\
leave
the Gov
hostility,
1
I,!.
i -opi. 1,. ilig in Bell -1
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Itch is unquestionably a cutaneous disease
that is known to bo prevalent among a populous class of the community, Glenn’s m:lpiiur 6<> vr will cure it. The Board of Health
should order a supply of the Soap for that purpose, at public expense. Sold everywhere.

<

To Southern and Western travelers to the
Centennial who intend visiting New York will
find the Grand Union Hotel, opposite the
Grand Central Depot, one of the best Hotels
in New York to stop at. It is so near the depot that the traveler is spared all annoyance
and expense of carriage, baggage and expressage hire, while its location is such that street
< ir and
stage lines radiate from this point to
all parts of the city. Il has elegantly furnished
rooms, has all the latest improvements, and is
run on the European plan.
Travelers visiting
New York.
on their way to or from the
CENTENNIAL, will find this hotel />ur esrel('i)icf in every respect.
It is under the management of G. F. & W. D. Garrison, and ha
become one of the most popular Hotels in the
1 vr
city of New York.
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Schknc'K’s Pulmonic .Syrup, for the Cure
or Consumption, < oughs, and Colds.
The great virtue of this medicine is that it
ripens the matter and throws it out of the system, purities the blood, and thus effects a cure.
hkn'ck’s sea Weed Tonic, ok the k re
OI D Y s PE ps IA, In I)ic ESTK * N. A
The Tonic produces a healthy action of the
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Bi iglit.m Hide- a? 1 2c per ll»; Brighton Tallow tie
t ountr> Hides bail 1 w per lb;
per lb.
Countr) fal
low ic per lb.
< all'Skins loallc per lb; Sheared
Sheep skins $1,
l.amb Skins >.l
wool Skin $ 1 al 75 each.
(Km
Not
a
WOrkiny
large supply in market, a
few pairs ucli v' rek being a I the market requires at

-iillei illy,

i>iojj>v, BriglilVs Hisease, Kitlney Bladdei and tilandnlar Maladn1'. .Mental and I 'li \ id l»el.ility, lake IIim
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Dr. I b ake, ol‘ Portland, will be in Belfast, as
Phcni\ House, December olli, litli, TLli and s|h.
He makes a specialty ol all Blood Diseases.
Scrofula, « inker. Salt Blieum. Id ysipcla*- and
all forms ot Humor'. Kidney and Li\er Disascs. Female weakness aud all forms of Nervous weaknes'.
Cam ers and 'rumors removed
without the use of the knife. Dr. Drake is a
resilient physician of Portland, and lias a large

j#air girth

; tt 2 in, li e weight .Too ihs,
;
1 pair girth n ft lu inches, live weight 2mhi lbs, $125;
I pair girth b ft * inches, live weight 2b00 lies, $125;
1 pair girth t. fi 2 inches, live weight, 2400 lbs, $lo.,.
1 pair girlh b ft 0. inches, liv e weight, 2550 lb-, $115:
I pair girth
feet, $luo.
Store Cat tie—Yearlings, $11 to $15; two year olds,
$lu to $2s; three year olds, $25 to $45 per head.
Prices upon small Cattle depend upon their value
tor Beef. But few stores are o He red in market for
sale.
Milch < ovvs Kxtra $55a05; ordinary $25u5o per
t'* ad. Most of the Cows that are otiered in market
tor sule are of a common
Prices do not
grade
vary much from week to week.
Sheep ami Lambs From the North the supply has
been about the same for several weeks past. The
trade has been quick and prices l iable
per lb.
«Mie

italily, l-.\.-esses, hitemperam-e and
ai.

I

higher.

Swine No Store Pigs in market.
loo at market; prices 7aUe per lb.

.•

Ollicials ot the gov erngovernment
and high otlieers of'the army decline

h*

give ;ui) inlormation on tin- subject,
and many conjectures are made The cort"

<d the Boston Bust says—
Vuuiii.
of iIn* explanations oft-repeated
to-day is
Unit Drain wanted troops here on the 4th ol
March,
•o»d
bringing them here now ratln r than w hen
'iigiv-- shall have assembled, lent the House in the
enter
cut *h.mid
pring a resolution demanding

respondent

■

the President whether he means to “bulldoze”
mgre s. Attorney t.eneral Taft refused to talk
'•out the mutter to day, saying simply, “You will
i-.i-e to implire at the War Department.
J am a
ii officer -oiely, you know,
t am trying to
simply
my duty” There is no douht now that the Aif
:niui.-tration
xpeels all the Southern States to be
reiurned for
that it he is so returned (.rant
intends to see him inaugurated at any cost, and that
the concentration of troops here i« the first prepara
on for such an inauguration.

■•!

Hayes,

la

instances, in Hancock ((Minty,
the Democrats (dec! members of the
Legtwo

islature, owing

to blunders in

the

tickets.

the

Republican
report

ol

The

preparing

following

is

proceedings in Kxeciitive

Council—
bj the (Miami district, Ham in k county, the
v ott* stood :
Luther M. Perkins, rep.
ti.lt;
Lucius M. Perkins, rep.
“70
benjamin L. Bates, dem.
;{.'»!
Orland returns were for Luther M. Perkins.
Hie certificate will be issued to benjamin I
bates, dem.
In the Sullivan district, Hancock
county, the
vote stood:
Joseph IJ. West, rep.
.{Ml
Joseph West, rep.
M2
Daniel Deasey, deui.
404
Sullivan returns represented Lite vote of that
town as thrown for Joseph West. The certiti(ate of election will therefore be
issued to Daniel Deasey, dem.

proprietor of Dr. Drake’s Golden Bitters for
Stomach and Liver Diseases, Dr. Drake’s Nervous
Pills for Nervous Weakness, and Dr.
Drake’s Liver Pills for Biliousness and Constipation of the Bowels. For sale at S.
Howes
»V Co. and druggists general ly.
2w2i
FiiK, Pot.ionn aud Puugencioa.
For

Chapped

Hands, Salt Rheum

and Skin

diseases, “Forest. far Soap” is best.
If you prescribe reim-dio yourself, see that
they are effective and will do no barm.
‘Forest Tar” preparations are of this character, for
the Throat and Lungs.
4w21
Eminent physicians endorse I<hini.sun's jintome Jtalsom iia the safest ami most effectual
remedy for < ’oughs and < olds, evei discovered.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers at do and To cts.
IIoIIiih

a

t*

Ointment.

Krj

Fat

Hogs, lo,

PRICE CURRENT.
Weekly for the Journal
Saruknt, No. k Main.Street,

BELFAST

Corrected

Wiatar'a Balsam of Wild Cherry.
The great remedy for Consumption.
This
well-known remedy is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience of over forty

years; and when resorted to in season, seldom
fails to effect a speedy cure of Coughs, Colds,

Croup,Bronchitis, Influenza, Whooping Cough,

Hoarseness, Pains or Soreness in the Chest or
Side, Bleeding at the Lungs, Liver Complaint,

Beware of < bunlerfeits! Remember that
etc.
the genuine WistarV Balsam of Wild
Cherry has on the outside wrapper the signature of “I. Butts,” and the printed name of
the proprietors. ‘-Seth W. Fowle & Sons,
Boston.” All others ure base imitations. Examine the wrapper carefully before purchasing.
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f lour
Porn
Corn Meal
Kye Mini

Kye

Barley

Cats
Beans

Potatoes,
Apples

$5.oua 10.00Corned Beef
f'»8a73 Mutton
70 Lamb
1.50 Turkey
1.25 Chicken
«*.'» Fowl
42 Geese
$ 15a2.25 ] Kick
baa; Hav
5oa75 Straw

Dried Apples
Butter
Cheese

Lggs

Hound Hog
Pork Backs
Lard
Beef
Veal
Dry Cod
Pollock

sa‘i Washed Wool
'.'5a 2b In washed
lb Hides
2; Calf Skins
b Lamb
13 Hard Wood
llalbSol't
8a 10 Shorts per ct.
7

Liuie

lOaOO
Tub
sail*
I0al 4
loal.l
10al2
loul'i
12al5
$>’• .00a 14.00

$b.l)0a7.00
:$b
27
4a5
1o
50aS5

$5.00*5.5U
$3.00a3.50
$ 1.25
00

fin; Butter Salt
4 Plaster

25

$l.30a0.00

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Forest
For

Tar,

Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

9

Corest Tar Troches,

|

I

or

Sore

Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and
Purifying the Breath.

Tar Salve,
Corest
Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts,
|
or

uud for Piles.

■

Burns,

Tar Soap,
Corest
Chapped Hands,
Itheum,
Diseases,

|
■

or

Salt
the Toilet and Bath.

Skin

Tar Inhalers,
Corest
r
or

Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.
For Sale by all Druggist*.
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OF

A BUI \ ED.
Nov. 1 *tli. seh lie.) It Ferguson, Ferguson, Eliworth lor New York Erm-t, I S eoa-t Hiirm,
i-le an II ant, wh''ii' -h* hail heen a-lioiv. l.uniar
t ue, Saw. i-r, 1 sle an Haul, 1 H
.Seymour, -.f Win
teijiort, (irandle, do; I’M Bonnie, Burg*
Yinal
haven.
Nov. liitli, sch.- Ball'll Howes, ( ollin-, Waldwhoro.
Hornet, Staples, Deer I sle.
Nov. 17 tli, selis Martha Brewer. McFarland, Bos
ton ; Orion, Patterson, Bangor for Boston.
Nov. 1-th. steamer May field. Bragg, Ca-Hue,
selir Deliauce, Sprague, Swan’s Island.
Nov. loth, selir 11 P l aylor, (Iray, Bangor fur (Hon
cester.
Nov. -"th. sells Hattie E Gray. Sylvester, Deer
Isle; f. E \\ ilsoti, Patterson, Koeklaml for Hamden :
Aimed.i. Patterson, Matinieus; Eldorado, ( oiidon,
Boekland; Humming Bird, Boherts, do; Tubal Pain,
Whitmore, do; Kauri, Condon, fishing; Lizzie Poor,
Dickey, Bangor for Boston; Lucy Amelia, Holmes,
Maehia-; Batler, Carter, I remont ; Watei Spirit.
Ames, Deer Isle.
Nov. '.’Is!, .steamers Charles Houghton and E> wi>
ton, from Boekland hrig B W ('• dirau, Br
Kilhv.
Boston for St John, Nit; selir .lames Warren, I
Swan’s Island.
SAILED.

a

kKIMINAL
\i.i.mvr.i>

Nov. loth,
chr Lillian, Bvau, Boston, and arriv
ed there hith
Nov. liitli, barki ntine John C smith, Jones, Mo
hile; sells Lois \ Chapl- -s, Chaples, Jacksonville;
(. It Ferguson. Ferguson, New York. D h
Arey.
Curtis, Bath; Ann Creon, Gasper. Ellsworth; Ma
miella, iray. Brooksville.
Nov. Kill, selir N\ iliiam Bice, Percy, Bangor
Nov. 1 ->tli, sells Orion, Patterson, Boston; Fannie
and Edith. Bartlett, to load lor New A oik.
Nov
’tli. chs \ Haylord, Pendleton. New Amk
P .M Bonnie, Burge-.-, Hurricane Island; Nimrod,
Haskell. Bangor; -u May Field, Bragg, do.
No
list, sells Hattie L < iray, Sylv ester, Sedgw ick
Eucv Amelia, Holme- Boston; Batler, Carter. Deer

Isle!

Nov. dd, brig B W Cochran. .Bn, Kilby, st John,
NB; selis Amazon, Bates, Bath. E S Wilson. Pal
tei-mi
Hamden, Lamar!ine. Sawyer, st (u-i.,-,
1 H Seymour, (Bundle, Hurricane Island.
I'ilMKSTh.

l*i >1.1-

Al Vineyard Haven, Nov huh, -dir
Crockett. New York fm lh-ltast.
Ar it Hampton Koud-; Nov hith, hark

Maples, Nickerson, Liverpool.
Ar at Baltimore*, Nov huh,
hiuister, Belfast.
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State vs. Jiidson ( ottre! 1,
Originated before (ieo. F. Wallace, I-.-.,.,

$

Liverpool. Nov l'ftli, ship

ver, Dow. ( nited State*.
\r at Bri-tol, Eng
Nov

<

lari-sa B Car

i'.tli, hrig Doll (>ui.\mte,

Munroi.*, New York.
sld from Autvverp. No ! tli ship (
B lla/eltim
Gilkcy, N‘*\v York lath, hark David Babcock Colcord, do.
Sld from Oporto, Nov. kill, -chr Fred \ Carl.,
Condon, United State-.
Ar at Napb -. < mt. :uih, bark
it, of Eadpon,
day-.
Coining, New York.
Cld from M. John, N B. \..v 1 itii,
hr f aiiniJ- lint Wiiiti i), Pi/ilud; iphia.
Ar at < ieniuegoa, Nov 7th. i.ark H D Stover.
Pierce, New 'fork.
•Sld from Em Janeiro, "d -th, ship mi-an (id
-.

ulcuttu.
more, Carvr,
Ar at (alcutta, < »ct th.
«

bay.

State vs Koubun 1. Smith,
Originated before same,

>

II
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State

i liotlias

vs

Originated

before

llaugh

Considerable* local shipping lias been clone in hm
and potato!--.
Ihe priiie-ipul engagements made
here, as well us tlm-e- ot Maim* vessels elsewhere
concliidt il, are these sclir Martha Brewer, ot Bel
last, potatoes lienee to a market, pruhuhly Boston,
schr Kvi line <t Belfast, potatoes in hulk, hence to
New A ork or Baltimore-, schr c harlie- Bucki, of Bel
fast, lienee to (’harh-don or Wilmington, hay $7i jie-r
ton; sc.-hr Orion, of Belfast, seasoned lumber from
Bangor to Boston, S'" 1 per M; sclir William Frederick, of Belfast, Philadelphia to ( 'ic-nfuegos,coal and
general cargo, a unit r2,080 lump; brig Ned White,
of Be lfast, trom New \ ork to a port in Australia,
i,h'-Mi lump, brig 11 < Sibley, of Belfast, from Sour
ahaya to Cork lor oreln-s, .-ugar i<»m) tons nc-t .C3 per
Ion. schr Annie* I. McKe-eu, >! Be fast, .lacksom ille
t‘> New Lomion, £7.77*; sclir Prescott llazeltine, ot
Belianl, Jacksons i!h- to Gibraltar, lumber £1 gold
brig Atlas, of Bangor, oil from Portland to London ;
schr Hannah MeLunn. it Boeklutid, '{.ochi bids redin'
e-d oil, New \ ork i" Liverpool, .V ; ship Smitag, of
Stockton, 1,00-1 toil", from Norfolk to Liverpool, cot
ton, .'l.is eid jier ton I e* of loading and eonijire-ssing
charge*- brig Ji
iniah, of Se-ai sjiort, 2'.o M lumbcr
trom pi-nsaetda to north side < uhu,
currency ;
ship I rampiebar, of Kichiuond, s,.'»o0 bids relim-d
oil New A ork to Bremen, 4s, (>el. schr AIary B liar
ris, of Harrington, 1.*. M iumbe-i from Savannah to
St. John, NB, SO ,.u g-dd; schr Aland Webster, of
Bangor. 147 tons, Ne w A ork to Key We st, £7j00, and
Irom l*e usacola six trips to Corpus Christi, lumber,
private terms ; schr Alary Ann AlcCauu, of
l’»b At lumber irom Pensacola to Sound
pent,
of Thomaston, New' A'ork*to
"hip Samuel Watt
San Francisco, general cargo, private rate; *hi|> l u
daunted, ol Bath, same voyage-; sclir Five sister-,
of Alachias, New York to Gonaives, general
cargo,
sue per bid, and lumber. £"
gold, nisei iminerouotlu-rs to South Anierie-a, the W st Indies, eti-, at
curre nt rates.
>

»

Bangor!

Sclir Medford, of
tloated oil, and was
ton Kith inst.

Bangor, be fore report e-el a.-horc,
picked up and towed into Bos-

Ship Alice Yennurd, Gould from Me*jiUones tor
Falmouth, put into Monte-vieloei, Oct hth leaking badly, and would probubly have* tee discharge- curgo. A
gale oil Cape Horn added te» the straining eif the
curgo ot guano cause-el the- disa-ter.
Schr Globe, Smith, owned in Bangor, while or her
way frem that port t«* Boston, Mass, laden with
lumber, sprung aleak unel jmt into Portland a few
day- since*. She* is leaking so badly that, her owners

orele-red he r to elise-harge and iviurn to
Bangor. Her
e-argo will lie* forwarded by anothe r vessel.
S"hr Kate* P Lunt Irom Brunswick, tin, for St
Jago, before reported abandoned was found on
Double Breasted Gays, Abacoa. The wreckers have
suv e-el a portion of her
cargo.
Brig Mariposa, of Stockton, from Cadi/, for Glou
cester, put inte* New York 19th inst., reports, came*
the* southerly passage and was 12
days north of Her
muda, lost and split sails.

VI VIC IN K JoTTlNtiS.
(Qi le k Ti.vii-: Sell D H Bishee, of < anule-n, (’apt
W | l.ibhey, arrived at
Montego Bay, Ja, Nov 2
lrenn Ne-w A eirk, making thepassage* fremi Sanely
Hook to port in 9 days and lo hours—said to he the*
ejuickest time e.u record. Capt Libbev belongs in
Stockton.
Messrs Grace, Brothers & Ce> of Callao assure
ship
owners and musters that the* hitherto
long detention
at the Southe rn Guano Deposits bus ended.
Theis
now
to se ll time to vessels
company
going there to load. The hobos de Tierra islands has
be-en closed.
The shipwrecks on the* British coasts for the* sea
son of 1874-5, amounted to the
unprecedented uuiii
her of 3,59o. Of these 472 were totul
losses, 1.17
serious calamities, and 1,940 minor.
Schr Juliet, of Cherrvfield, at New York from
A‘|uilla reports that Capt M W Small of Millhridge,
died at sou Oct 27th, after six days sickness.
There have been built in the Kennebec district the
jiast season, 3 ships, 2 bul ks, 4 schooners and 1 sloop,
aggre gating 7,008 tons.
Business in San Francisco is very dull and much
depressed. Many ships are leaving in liallast for
Manila and the guano ports. Freights arc nominal
ly 35 and 40 shillings per ton to (Queenstown for or
I ders.
A Bangor sail making firm has
recently contract
ed to make fa ship’s suit of sails at 11 cts per
yard,
while their enterprising brethren in New York are
complaining at 21 cts for the same work.
Liverpool, Eng, Nov 17, Capt Lnnsil, of schr
Ada W Gould, of Bangor, abandoned at sea on the
voyage from New York to Kio Grande, has arrived

prepared
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Please look at our Silks

I! I. K A <’ it K I)

$1.25, $1.50 & $1.87 per yd

A!

in

eheuper than tin y

BROWN COTTONS, PRINTS,
I hum:

KNICKERBOCKERS!
We

We have taken from our shelves, all the
short lengths of Dress Goods, and
leu o them on our < ounter.

—

have

immenselv L A ID IT STOCK
tremely Low Prices.

.hi

Lx-

at

Ladies, Gents and Children's

Selling at 20 per Cent Loss man Cost-

Paper.

for

i'liiity Days

I

BRACES

India
.'.'.7

j

i

UMBRELLAS!

State vs Daniel Sheehan,

\ s.

&C.,

j
I

State

before same.

re.I.-

b. fore Geo. 1

Walluc-, F-.p

p ,oi

before L>

>.

j

ANOTHER

-1.1-

j

f.ibby, Jr,, I

j

s

before

\

s.

LOT!

I

A 1.1.

HI t- < I It I

ers

-•

present

p

'•

>1

one

Wool,,

•-

a

l.arpe Supply mi hand
Remnant Prints 6 Cis. per
Always

Shop!

a

Till-

4

State vs. dulm B. lla/.eltine.
Originated before Keuel \\. Roger-*. F.-.|.

sb.Vi

State vs. Uiehard l’earse,
(>riginated before Reuben A. It.eh, E«*q.

22.lb

BLANKETS!

...

|.art

ol

tl.‘r.prion-,

ill

IJ

<

(!nm|)li'xinli.

*$.tio

State vs. Ida (>. Brown,
Originated before James I). I,Hinson, Esq.

s.?:$

•tw *o

Winter
*j

e

have still made another redtlt lion
these goods, oml are ottering
thrill Less than Hoston prices.

Tapestries

Brooksville

Ai-rjinyeiuc-nt

A

Extra

at SI.25 per

12.41

State vs. same et als.
Originated before same.

15.77

Stale vs. Intoxicating l.iqtiors claimed by A. 1). Bean,
Originated before same.

lil.ou

State vs. Hubert G. l ove.

Monday,

r
H L .Steamer of this line will
1 run until further notice as
follows :
Leave Brooksville for Belfast on
Tuesday, and Thursday, at 7 o’clock A. M..

LINK HI

I TI.I,

'il.r»7

same.

PrtOBATE NOTICES
Wallace, Esq.

1J.70

subscriber hereby gives
rpili;
JL concerned that he lias been

public notice to all
duly appointed and
taken upon him-elt the trust of Administrator ot

Originated before

-T2.24

CRAWFORD S. FLKTCHFR, late ot Stockton,
In the County of Waldo, deceased, by
giving bond
as the law directs ; lie therefore
requests all persons
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make
immediate payment, and those who have any de
mauds thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
to him.
L. M. PARTRIDOF.

^10S8.44

Superintending School Committee of BeiFpHF
-A. last, will be in session at tin1,High School Room,

RICHARD H. MOODY,
Treasurer.

Saturday the

25th inst., and December 2d, at 2 1-2
o’clock, P. M., for the purpose of examining all who
intend to teach in Belfast during the coining winter.
on

Pkr Oi’HHK s.

g. Com.

i.->.

,\l-v»

HANEY

W.
Mh

I'

CLARK

111',

I..|

tllll llltr

:»

Ol

STOGA

BOOTS

I N

Kiihhcr Hoots A Shoes
\

Shapes

i

i

Flattings

A Good Assortment.

SCHOOL BOOTS!

Constantly
I

First-class in every

Felting,

Enamel
on

Olotlis,
Hand.

Finally Everything

for the Celebrated

I’apr

In the

Can be found at

We guarantee our tioods and trices to
every customer, and will give you as large
a bundle id elioiee goods, lor as little moj ney, as can lie obtained in this State.

Domestic

respect.

Boot and Shoe Line

*-

Agents

Sizes.

KLid Boots

Booking,
Cotton

and

French and American

Fashions.

No. 13 Phenix Row.
11

«

‘Sj

--V

L*)

L*

h
L*

t*v

L-*

W1

Geo.W.Burkett&Co.
Hayford Block, Church St..
BELFAST.

w
1
a'

r-f
h-.

l.
“a*

r*
L*.

v*
L-

■

Y?

mm

L*<*

Ut

Gloakb. Cioaks.
-O**0VOt

WILL

FIND

AT

II. II..10111801 &€»,
Till:

School Notice.

l\

Misses' and Children’s

the estate of

claim-

III*

MEN’S

Supers, Superlines

Straw

(Castine 7,'»0.)
Returning-Leave Belfast, Sanford W harf, for
Brooksville on Monday at 2 o’clock P. M. On W « d
o’clock A. A., may lav
nesduy and Saturday at
over for Boston Steamer until 1t> o’clock,'
touching

at Islesboro and Castine each way.
Fare—To Islesboro or Castine, or return, a cents
to Brooksville, or return, $l.oo. Freight taken at
fair rates.
Agents W in. Wasson, Brooks\ illc : Benj Ryder.
Islesboro; Hooper & Shepherd, Castine; Howard
Conaiit, Belfast. 21

yd.

Oil Olotlis,
Oil Flats,

!

1..»;>

p

State vs. Harvey Smalley.
Originated before same.

W.

•

Look at our Double Warps at 50c. uer yd.

o-

State vs. Jus. Gilmore et als.
Originated before same.

net

mi

ISLESBORO !

In.or

O.

nos i k n v.

\\

wo

Castine.

Belfast.

all >juulitii
lar;'f tui*k ..I

<M

I 11 •:

JAS.

VXD

State vs. Ford Gay,
Originated before Crund .Jury,

I

CARPETINGS

Horse Wi ills
it.
Thimble Skein, fullv
If
Ironed, Kxteusion Farm W agon.
at a v< v tine bargain.
FliKD A l 'W ooD, W interport, Me

[ill

I

<:k

HEAVY CALF. KIP. & COWHIDE

Sale.
AY
|’,t

t

MMHEIIAS Wit HI Klitdt t'LUTIIIMi,

All the novelties «>t the season have
been obtained
Don't tail to look
at our Hosiery A l nderve.-ls.

IN*:

V/Wj

State vs, William Verrill et als.
Originated before O. M. Belcher, E»q.

^11: l 1

'i'llis preparation is the sunn* used
by the Ladies •», “Circassia,” whose
complexions are vorld famed. It will

For

larj'r

it.

Undervesls, Fancy Goods &c, Ladies Beaver Hoots & STppers

u >t injure the skin, but change tin- most swarthy to
li.y w hiteness. Prepared from the ( digital Recipe
by MISS MIRA WKXTWORTH, Portland, Price,
Fifty Cents. Sold in Belfast by R. II. Moody, W «».
Poor and Rose Sheldon & Co., and h\ druggists
t fid
generally.

State vs. Joseph Jones,
Originated before Keuel W. Rogers, Fs.j.

Treasurer’s Office, Waldo County.

11•>i-r-

nil

a

Ion

I ni:

State vs. Granville Mitchell et als.
Originated before R. S. Rich, Esq.

-ku.!;

Gents Under Garments. Hosiery,
Shirts. Collars. Linen and
yd.
Paper Neck Ties. SusA

4.\4l*

|

Intoxicating l.iquors
by City of Belfast,

54 Main Street.

eieh pure baser of Wufnr.four (’elel'rated Domestic
Paper Fashions

lo

specialty.

licllu l, Nov. ti, 1MI..

Rich, F.sq.

State vs.

just .-pem d a tir't rl.i- Hat, Cap and Kents
furnishing tiood- Store at

i'

lii-

I

Colson,

Hurley,

CB W. HAITE^ST

< M

CIRCASSIAN LILY

before Oeo. E.

Goods

Cap & Furnishing

New lall 8tde Hats,

DURHAM &. HALL.

Originated

Mo.

S T OBE.

WATERPROOFS!

They will also contract and build hou-e*. lobbing
and outside repair work.
Mr Durham has large « \pem nei- in Building, utnl |
with his extra faeiliti« s, f, Is confident that In-i an
i
meet the public demand.

Slate vs. Henry Belmon
Originated before James Libby, dr, Esq

State vs. John

Hat,

H

Have taken charge ot tin .«-w Shop lan-lv built in
connection with tin- Itelbi ( Shoe Factory, when
they are prepared to do all kind of

■<'

[

\ s. I red
\ onng
Orit'inatetl before ^unie.

before

Belfast,

|
■#

;

State

Originated

Street,

Sell at 25 Cts.

we

And all kinds id Light and IIeu'y Saw inp. W indow
and hour brume-, Bracket and Fancy W ork

before Reuben A

s

r.ti

Look at the Shirts & Draw

KTE'Wr

7

1-'red. Yoiiug,

Originated

H)CK lielore pur
t to vmt tin -ve
* >l K

yd.

I'i III IIA-l

\\ orki ii<»

an

penders.
:<i

Origiuuti-tt b. tere t teo. t. Walliuv. t

iti

Hi Main

Gents Underwear!

\\

all

and Flannel 10c per

F. H Durham and C. B. Hall

>uuie.

State vs. Allred 1,.

Wear.

gimmI■ in
prepared

Season, $2.00.

jo.4

State vs. John II. Bralev.
Original! d before Juine' Libby, dr.. Lsq.

Slate

Boys

B. F. WELLS.

.I.>soi>11 Smilli,

Originated

I

Wood

\ s. Damtd Sheehan,
Originated before Geo. F. John-on, F-q.

these

s

on,

will he WoKKINt
K«i|{ Y
I S l»y hu\iiiLr yotii (.oodsat

«

ixriij;‘\A7'

price they
Ibllovv

Nearly

Worth last

in 14

-i|

Shirting

Si.25

Very Nice,
:u.GI |

State

State

..

■■

1
1

I'l A

George Small.

I'leu'e call and examine
hard times,
OWN 1 \ I l

.Job Lot>
lor < .\S||. w<* an*
to show
them at joss cost, than can be hail
■) so where in this citv.

25 Cts.
33
38
75

■

1

10 Is

sunn

CORSETS!

clui'ii.g. and it K< >N« ».M \ i'

the

ns

1 Lot worth
1
1

State vs. same,

before dames

lx-st season,

•)

l.,

NEW

only onti-lmll'

i

..

Flanders, Esp

T

A WOOLKNS

Biock.

The Cheapest Ever Ottered!

.•!

were

\ s
Herbert N Kiehards et als.
Origiuatid before -uine.

(Originated

Williamson

LADlliS M Kill NO

4:.lo

1.-

We keep a complete
'orttuent of these goods
tu I.At Kami >Il.lv I IKS. (OKI.Alts ami
tTFKs. HI‘K'1 S, IlnsiKKY, til.oYKs
I A
K HI >1 i I N • .>,
I KIMMI Ntis,
1 IMNt.KS, tilMTS, K’lltliuNs.
t (>It 1 > and
I ASSKI.S and
HI I f< >NS, and a thou
-and and one thing'
belonging to this
depart incut.

W» have a I.AlHil line ot the-e good', and nearly
very style manufactured, which we can 'ell
\ou ('111.A1 *EIf than you can Huy.

GARMENTS!

:.

4.

SMALL WARES,

<

State

Originated

$12.00

.‘o‘>4

State vs. Edward S Hollis,
Originated before Geo. F Johnson, F>

before

"i *.■

Double Paisley Shawls

ila\ie,g Ih»ught

Alvin Mitchell,
>t

our

For Men and

-'••tale v- Henry Averill.
Originated beiore iteuben V. Kioh, IA<p
vs.

Examino

&C.

&C.,

10

No.

W Inch

Originate

Iii-s«* goods w c hav *■ a LA li« T. 1.01 in **\ ery
and ‘Quality, ami our prices we honest I v
• lie\ «■ will average l.oWLlt than the
-am** goods can be bought in any
other store in the plane.

O

Paisley Shawls,

&

Striped

H, L. LORD,

i

State v>. William Staples et als,
Originated before same

Stale

he

Cannot be Beat!

Fphm Small,

Originated

can

We have purchased largely in Shawls,
and make them our leading article.

j

Orignated

bargains

Keinuant.-

SHAWLS!!

ve.

State vs, Soplironia Foye et als..
Originated before .Jaiue- I>. i,unison, ksit.

State vs. 1 >auiel ()(onnelL
originated before Geo. L.. Johnson,

rare
on

or,

l.v.H

same.

State vs. ( harle.- McIntosh,
Originated before Geo. F.. .Johnson, Fs.p

State v-

Kiv.

miipiit 'l "pecially tor tin-Journal.
I.umber treights co.i-t. vvis«* Intv'«• stt-mlilv impiMV
i, inn oil tie contrary coal
ate- hm e declined in
proportion ns the colli, tleet has increased at New
toil; and vicinity.
foreign business, petroleum
excepted, has -diown no improvement, nor i- there
much rea-.m im-.qiM any lor some time to come.

II

■»

17

diip Cora. Cooinh-, Bmn

(

W*

yd.

kvr,uv s rvu:.

Linen &

;i

FOREIGN" PORTS.

Sld from

1 *i<'s!

*lv

h

—

Parker,

.'Otii, -chr Welaka, Perkins, for
sea

hlinn

l

—

Mas-ad.usetts,

nth, ship Cuba,

Nov

li.

>vv

Iflaei;

BLACK SILKS

obtained

|

o|

s

Collars & Cults! REMNAN1 DRESS GOODS!;

Ferguson, Fergu

son.

Tlieobold,

I|iialiln

AND

riin

New Loudon.

(I

JNT c
i .\

«

Portland, Nov l.th, schr

HOSIERS I

Suiireme Judicial Court. October Terra.
1876.
|

c\H':i

fi ®es m i

T

Stale vs I rot j. A K imball.
Ar at Salem. Nov Ids. -dir .Mary Ann M
dim,
Originated J 1,>r»- Gt ». F. lolinson, Fs.p
Kavanaugh. hence for Curucua.
Ar at New Orleans Nov liitli, -hip \
I>a\iEord, Havre.
Aral New lurk, Nov llih. schrs June
A Cro.-k I State vs William
Staples et als,
a, Brown, Belfast ; James (> Donohue, Warren, do;
Originated be ton- same.
loth, A \Y Ellis Ferguson, Jacksonville; 17fh, At
lantic, Coomle-, Providence.
At Newport, Nov lath,
brig Win II Parks. Chase, State vs. William
hence lor New York.
Staples et als.
Ar at Norfolk, Nov hith. -inp >oiitaa, Herriinan,
Originated before same.
Liverpool.
Ar at Eernamhna, Nov
ah, selir S F seuburv,
1 rim, Si A ugai t imState vs. William Staples,
Sld from .lacksom ille, Nov l. th, schr M \\ Drew,
Originated before sume.
At

I

COSTS

is\

ell

e

THE

J' II a <

n S

Vi

At 75c., 87c. & $1 00 pet

rinif F. Greatest <'itvalry l.i udt r and Indian 1 lghtei
1 this country ever produced. I hi- will b« -he
tt*o-t exciting and thriliing book of tin- season. 11
lu-irated with a steel portrait nt Gen. < u-ter and
numerous (/tie r spirited engravings.
Mrs. Custer
and the parent- ot Gen. Custer will receive !i shur.
'•f the prolits made on each book. Agents outfit-1
now reudv.
Send ut once for terms and circulars.
I KOCkl U .v SI H kNKV, I'u'ili.-hi-r -,
: •: Washington >
Ho-p.n.

NEWS.

OK
I

LIFE OF GEN. GEO. A. CUSTER

PORI

Mahoney,

CONS l.riXii

WANTED.

vth. Air. I .li ! oil* y, aged uy
New Hump-hire i.npej

>

IMS V.STKltS.

|>ela« and

all inllammatorv disease's yield to a diligent use
of this powerful preparation. In the foot, hand
aud neck, their approach should be checked at
once—if supperation ensues, danger is imminent, mid the knife cannot be employed without
jeopardizing life. This ointment will remove
the disorder, without cutting, pain or peril. -T<
cents per box or pot.

No,

a.

o:

CASH

Age

<

Market.

Wi.hNh s»*.\ y, N,*\. |
Annul '.1 .-l<u;k at market Cattle 2D2; Sheep
ami Lamb*
swine bbuu; numbt-r Western
Cuttle '151; F.u'dern Cuttle
Cows ami
; Milch
Nmthern < ’attle 2b5.
Prices of Beef Cattle per loo lbs, live weight
l.\
tra quulii v $5 «>' 1 -be', uo ; first quality $525a 5o;
j*ecoutl quality $5 00 a.. 12 1 2; third quality $4 ..oul -7
1 2
poorest grade of coarse < »xen, Bull-, Ac $3 5ou

troin

(i**ueral

Cattle

»

<

n

Applet!

Gibraltar, ready for

einent

(Hand
mi ll
Hotel, New. \ ork, endtiised I»\ emiiuMit. ami ilistingui'lied \.--ifoi s a
tli.- hes|, has <-,»ni|tlit-tI with lie- pt»i»nlai tle-n
i from :'ld»o lo fr
lnand, and red a
ami
>d.UII pel dav
I In-

ILm-c,

Ahbi.•

81 Main Street,
ju.-r received tlu-ir LAIiUK STOCK of Kali
and Winter

Ibi'

Which

-My Stock comprises

hOO&S SOU) OX TIfb:

J vear-.

lu

petition.

The

Cutlery, Window Glass,

nan, Xa mtand

Mi

C

—

-li v

•inti, No.

dispatch.

f.itlll,

t.

Beo. W. Burkett l Co.

New Hardware Store! OVERCOATINGS

v

ear-.
In M .chin

Specialty.

a

found in the city, constantly on hand.
M'CUntoek IJlock, next door beyond Hr. Moody's
Prug More, up stairs.
A. A. HICKS.
Relfast, No\. 22, !>,<>. Iw2l

■

BOSTON MARKET.

—

-1and

ment

no ease on

Making

dune with ucatuess and
best assortment of

If be

>1 ED.
in-

1876

Toilet Articles and Perfumes

must be pa id J" r.
In I-le-boro, Nov. Pin, Air. A hi ahum l.nov, Hon
ot Northpiort, :t
.1 I v car-.
In Lim olnv ille, No,. llth, Mr- Maidone-, vvblow
ul the I:*T«- R
R. in. .lone
aged *vi ye u s.
in Hop-, N-.v. 'oih, Alice, oldest child i.l .luincR. ami Nancy M. Hobbs, aged > year and s monthIn Huv an.i, ( ulm, duly
i, id yellow lever. Wil
h- (
-mi ul Daniel and Eli abeth
:'pc d. u! \A
terpol't, Me aged ]s year-.
in Rockland, Nov
llth, .John Spaulding, ulu I II
y • h r -.
In tubin'. >.
in, Mr- Marc Robin-un, awd

MoNDAI ,Vov. JO.
lit
U
i.
quote Western creameries utTJa ioe;
clinic*- .N •• \v
ork amt V ermont fall butter at
;
long dairies of Northern butter at J'.aJSc; mill and
store packed Western butter at JJn^fie; common
\A * -ti n ul 7ui 'C per lb.
CiiKi.si-; W. quote tine factory at llal.e; good
do at 11 l-2aT2 1 Jc, and common and medium at 10
a lie per lb.
1 ,.i-The market i- dull at 2>a'10c lor North* rn
and Kustern eggs; Western sell at 20ai7c per do/.
Hi vns—We note sales of prime new pea beans at
7<u so, and good at
55u'2 55 per bush. Mediums are m good demand at £1 s? 1 2a 0U.
V ellovv
eys are in fair demand at * 25 per bush.
idu i.i i.v
We quote choice turkeys at 15al7V per
lb: good do at Hal5c, common do at Inal 2 1 *2c;
choice chickens at 14alsc; lowD at T2 l-‘2aHc, and
interior fowls and chickens at iJalJ 1 v.
Ai‘ei
W<* quote common to No. 1 at $ local
an ]>er bbl.aml fanev Western apples at $1
roperbbi.
Ii Cl VN1> tii ItAVV
We quote Westel ii bay Ui C : 5
a I
per ton ; prime Norl In rn utid Kustern coarse at
s h.u 'o
raw
; medium at £ 17 aI ; tin** do at $ 15a 17".
ut $22aJ per ton.

large conccntra- practi. then-, which with the number of eases
-ii
tloops at the capital, that cannot .sueeessiully treated in Belfast and \iciuity,
accounted tor by any legitimate need of reeommends him as a skillful practitioner, also
a

some:

—

edom.

Alloa

Cloak
Stamping

Mr. Marshal l.um y and Mi-- Rose
Gilley, both ot
1 remont.
fa West Tremont, net. -JOth, by J. T. Clark, Fsp,
Mr. Allred U. 1 Hi- an t Mr-, Lvdia I. Kodogan.
Nov. »th, by tin same, Mr. I homas Connerami Mr•L C. llovey, all of Tremont.
In Winter Harbor, Nov llrli, by Wm Rand, Es.p,
Air. Hubert
Norwood and Mi-s Jenny
Hunker,
both of Gouldsboro.

./

1876

Winter

I have Just Received a Better
Variety than usual, of the
Havo Just Received their Full
above Goods, at prices
Assortment of
that will defy Com-

New and Fashionable Cloak Patterns.

Wnldoboro.
In Ellsworth, Nov. llth, Mr. Edward F.
Young, of
Lamouie, and Miss Sarah J. Rice, of Gouhisboro.
In Airland. >ept. doth, Mr. James C. llarriman and
Miss Ella T. Saunders, both of Orland.
In Tremont, N \. llth. bv Rev \\
H. Crawford,

Brackett, Savannah

Hftvid

Imrgiu. late of B< lla-i N. N l letcher, late of Liu
.1 ! arrington. fat--oi Burnhant: John
Alexander, late ol Belfast
tj. Hiehborn, late of
Slocktou; noil"'- heir* of.I. iler*on Leighton, lale ol
r.

HA\

In Morrill, No.. bull. by David Nash, Es.p, Daniel
M< servey and Sarah A. Mixer, hath of Knox.
In Camden, Nov. nth. Mr. Alfred M. Light and
Miss F.ster A. Rowell, bo'li of Appleton.
In Rockland, \«>\. 1 th, Mr. Augu-tus Hrevver of
Hoothbay, and Miss Lva \ liabb, oi Rack ami.
In Thomaston, Nov. Rh, Mr. Uscar li. Rhilbrook
and Miss Clara Hyler, both of Thomaston.
in Thomaston, Nov. l j, Mr. Ellison C. Robbins ot
Thomaston, and Mi-- Hertha H. Winchenbacli, ol

Obituary //.-lap'./.-g,,,

f all and

GOODS !

to Ladies

IN'(, short cloaks who wish them
lengthened
to the present fashionable
style. Having mure
experience in that particular branch of the business
than any person in town, I feel
justified in warrantee perfect satisfaction.

Mari-iag.es.

MAR HIE I).

(

coluville; I;.

1

uiisumption, yet

record where Dr. Morns' Syrup of Tar. Wild ('hern' and Jlorehouud
lias failed to give satisfaction. ‘Mi Tie* other
band, wherever it has been used by our people. in seven? colds, coughs, asthma, brouehicroup, w hooping-cough, and consumption,
th<‘\ arc enthusiastic in its praise. Containing
no opium 01 other dangerous
drug, it does not
constipate, and is sate to administer in all conditions of health.
This is an important announcement, and the suffering are advised to
heed it.
Trial size, lOcts.; Targe sizes. f»0 ets.
and (Me Dollar. Sold by W. (>. Poor A Son,
'<de agents for Belfast, A. d. Jordan agent for
inland, R. B. stover, agent for Bueksport.
\l'‘» agents for Prof. Parker's Pleasant Worm
Tv; up. which is sure death to worms, pleasant
to take, and requires m> physic.
Price T‘> cents. ’Try i*

luti

At.

(

Then* i>

over

..iiver\. lat«-«»i

Km-

s v k\i •n:n:-

<u

person living hut what suffers
less with Lung Disease.'. Coughs,
no

No Failure Known !

S.arspurt;
Bella si
\
|v. Bump', late of
Wt-hh, late ol Brook--

Uutli

Coals

Life.

••tires

rm

Hi.

M

Thorndike
1

Ski

ro

or

Your

thi' country from Germany, and its wonderous
astonishes every one that try it. If vou
doubt what we say in print, cut this out and
take it to your Druggist in any town and get a
■‘‘ample bottle for 10 cents and try it. Two
doses will relieve you. Regular size Tb cents.
R. H. Moody, agt. for Belfast; Kitt. idge. Rockland: Fletcher. Camden :-. Waldobom:
‘-niith A Sons, Searsport;-. Bueksport:
Robinson, Thomaston.
eowF!

tlu* Xu

1* ovei

William M.

more

THIS UTT.
Save

would die
rather than pay To cents fora bottle of medicine that won d cure them. Dn. A. llu.seiiKK's
('Kii\iAN Sviu'Thas lately been introduced in

-.

Li-

May

There is

Nancy lavlur, of f nity, a non
• *mje
Samuel S. Hal ting o\er minor In-irs of
and Hannah Hurtling, late of Prospect; Bih-y
<iilcliri-t u\«-r minor heir oi (,.*urgv (iileiirCt, kite
d Montville, Mil--'
.-'taple- over minor lu-ir* of
T-li W. M".ire. l.a:o of Lraukfoi f
Mn-hut-l t'luv,
wver minor heirs «>f Until Webb, lu'<
oi Brooks.
"i

I I

(

It

I'lKi.n. Items!’!:!:.

a.i-

Important

Nov. !."i h, Aubrey li. Sjteucer ami Mr-. Sarah A.
Eaton, both of llelfust.
Nov. 17th, (iiorge F. Mayo, of llel fa-1, and Mi.-Lydia Johnson of W'aldo.

l

!

_

Shanghai’.

lagg]

Burgi-?.*. lute «»f Belfast, Ynnie 1.. Burgess, Administratrix
lkilli- M. A.
hue of Belfast,
1< un-utim- .\
l’oor, Administratrix Crawford 8.
1 iett'ln-r, u 1 Storkton, 1. M. Partridge. Admini-tra
tor. Joseph Stevens, late of
l uiiy, .fane Steven*,
Administratrix W illiam J Neal, late of Liberty,
L. ('. Min-c, Administrator; Henry Sliule, late of
Mockton, i.award Partridge, I'.xa eutor.
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The White Centaur l iniment, is for family use.
ih« bellow for horses and animal.'. One trial
will convince tin* incredulous.

Court.
I;.

it

-,

wiimovuLiniment C ii'* I. Burns ami Scalds arc
healed without a sear. Rheumatism, Sprains,
and most ilr.sh, hone and muscle ailments can
be absolute!) cured.
There are two kinds.
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H
reports tb*»
p.-sengcr on the sclir.
named John Cooler, and the mate, Russel
Wyatt,
drowned. The remainder of the crew are on
hoard ship Golden State, bound from New York to
were
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1 (*t*ti\<* lvim d\ to existence.
is reliable, and >1 IS cheap.

bearing he thought was
due in a great part the cessation of public
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all} age, but esp**eiall\ loi
< olic, Worms and Disordered liovvt I-of Children, il i- the most |
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sensitive lest any one should imagine he
could entertain tor a moment the purpose
imputed to him. In regard to the Presidential election Air. Blaine remarked that
lor Jo years he had feared
just such a crisis
a- is now
upon us, ami the strain was com
mg on the weakest part of the machinery
ol the Federal Constitution, lie
expressed
the opinion that both (lov. Hayes and (iov
Tilden had exhibited admirable prudence
ami propriety during these last eventful

day

C-»sti\a

For

Senator Blaine
posed through the city Saturday. In nm.
ver-ation wilh a reporter lie said there was
110 fmi 1 i.ition lor tlie
Washington rumor
connecting his name wilh the Presidency
of the Senate.
The traditions ol the Senate, jtarliamcntary usage, and his own persona: wishes, w: aid be all
t*i|iially against
! such a
step. Air Blaine seemed a little

in

Ansel Stone, oi this town, were entirely
by tir<- early Monday morning, togethei
"• no* household
furniture, all the hay, farming
live- le.*ad oi cattl'*. two li ,rses, tour hogs, and
.atiuhei .1 sheep. | .»<s
i.oijo; no insurance. As

aging
1

1
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,nd the
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city

an

through

an

ant

Blaine.
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V oitK,

1 ntended.

perfect sub* titule for (aMor
without anv ot it objection**:, for it i** p|.-a*to take, and dot
iii.| nauseate or gripe.
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PCiiENClvV M \ >, DRAKE PILL'S, POP, THE 1
RE
• »i
Elver < omplain
Xu.
These Pills are alterative, and produce a
hi-:11(ii> aetion of the liver, without the icast
danger, as they are tree from calomel, and yet
more ertiearioii** in
restoring a healrhv action ot
tin- livei.
i’llreinedic :u
a certain cun* for < oil
sumption, us the Pulmonic vrup ripens the
matter and purities the blood.
Tin Mandrake
Pills aei upon the liver, reate a healthy bile,
and remove all diseases of the liver, often a
nise of Consumption.
Tin* Sea Weed Tonii
gives tom* and strength to the stomach, makes
a
good digestion, and enables the «.rgau- to
form pood blood: and thus create
a health}
circulation of health} blo*«d.
1 lie comhineil
action of these medicine*. a- thus explained,
"ill Mire c\er> case of Con* mnption, if taken
in linn*, and tin* n ••* ot tin* medicines persevered in.
Dr
bench is profc* -ioiiallv at his principal
uiti. c. conn
Sixth and A ivli St.-,., Phi lat h Iphia
• oc'
Mondav. where* all letters for advic* mu-!
be addr ssed.
4\V ]

■

tin -kv

4.
CAFIITo all who arc suffering from the error- and indicrctions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood. &c., I will send a recipe that will
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in .South America.
Semi a self addressed envelope to the Ukv. Joskimi
T. Inman, Station p, Hibl Hons* New York City.

BEST

I.1NK

OK

CLOAKS
Kver seen in Belfast. We have them at prices
It) suit all.
flLifTlettse call and examine them.

King

Autumn.

Come not with sudden rage.
With living leaves from
hurled,
No w indy conflicts wage;

straining woodland-

ith clouds in fleecy
Come, deeply musing sage,
1-' reign, rich Autumn, o'er
Lather

Not :t thousand miles from Richmond a
with lay in a dying condition. Having
brought up a clever orphan girl, who was
grown, the dying woman railed the young
woman to lierand said : “1 will soon leave
you iny little children motherless
They
know you and love you, and alter 1 am
.1
want
and
husband
to
maryou
gone
uiy
ry." The young woman, bursting into
tears, said: “We were just talking about
that." [Lynchburg News.
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phalanx curled
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peaceful

world!

< ouie him the friend we love,
Like slu-ep—like evening from the unknown west;
Our eyes are raised above,
Far oil' we see the .-ki'-ts of splendor drest.
M at'-ii while thy footsteps rove,
What forest depth:: or glades will please thee best.

g’ow

tia, with

6k
CAL

.i

Pad hours r< turn once more,
hid voices haunt u- by the lorest’s -d.b-,
And from th' Kternal .Shore
hear form- and faces to remembrance glid.
\\
love those days of yore
Pest do-t thou to their buried treasure-- guide.
••
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‘‘.Manors i lh
Schoharie lh., N. \
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Slit, I ha■ e n-ed your Centaur Liniment
in my family, and hud it to he of great alue. Pl.-si-a*
\i:

wlu tln
S<

ea-e

I he very hope of Heaven under Iron!»i«* is
like the winds and sail- to the soul.

It i- -old

hi I

m y

S i., N

A

i.sv

false step, but

out.
II i- not wh.ii a man gel-, but what a mail i-.
1 hat he should think of.
i I * should first think
of hi-character and hen ol his condition.
He

that ha character need haw no fears about Incondition. (’haraefer will draw titter it. condition. < li elim-l aliee- obey principles.

doy U a prize unhoiight, and i- freest, purest
in its How when il come- unsought. No getting
into Heaven as
place will compass it. You
must carry il with von. else ii is not there.
You must have ii in you a- the mu-ie of a
Well-ordered solll. I lie lire ol a holy purpo-e,
tin* welling up. out ot Hie central*depth*, of
eternal springs that hide their waters there.
Horae* Ihi-hnell.
i do not think God * arc- any thing about our
rnitarian or Trinitarian bypot In -is about J f im
whether w*- worship Him a a single being or
under some threefold distinction. Hi* docs are
a great deal about tin* earnestness of our worship. Are there three persons in the Godhead'r
Ay«*! three t lion sand—three millions—countless
persons in the («odhead, for in Hun we all live
and move and nave our being.
Lev. hr. Harlot.
There i- no occasion for anv body but an infid* I to be discouraged. The man win* believeiii God and ILs almighty power and eternal
love, can have no fear that all things will not
work together for good. To think tin- eoiitrarv
would be to imagine that God Almighty can be
defeated in 11 is * I* I !*e- all*! purposes, ii' we rail
Ibis world our-elve-. vve mi-lit run it to >ma-ti;
if we even ran ourselves, we might e*nni* to utter naught; but -in- ** (but i- the architect, the
-uperv i-or. and graml engineer and controller,
all things must b. for the best.
J. L. Colby.
Astronomers hav** taught us that the a eiIit«*y circle about their planet-, and they arouml
their -un: and it was for a long time thought
that tin* .-nil stood still: but no. it is found that
it has also a motion, that il has sum* remote
and undiscovered centre; ami that while surrounded by satellites it is itself a satellite ; and
'here are evidences also that lie* whole stellar
\\>}ein, so far as it i- disclosed, has a certain
drift, ami .hat there is, at some immeasurable,
im om ejv able distance, a
glorious center v\ hi* h
ad tiii- vast creation i- serving.
Look into the
heavens, ami think of il, ami be In*wild**red !
-o too, in iln* infinite
complexity of human
allair-, iu ail the experiences of generations and
age-', in all tic buildings up and scatterings of
tilings, in whatever influences are leading to
good and whatever inlinem-es aie leading to
Nad. then* i- a divine overruling providence repressing evil and causing it to praise (tod and
promoting good: and I do believe that, in the
last great day. when we stand by Hie center of
intelligence, we shall see that this infinite contusion was after all submitting itself, in its
great circle, to tin* laws of final order: ami
that. God will work out in the end redemption
and glorious perfection to the honor and praise
<»f his glory.
| Needier.

How Burglar*

are

Treated in Indi-

ana.

From tin*

|
Indianapolis .Journal, Nov. «'».]
Last Friday night Mr. Joseph I*. Fitzer of
Z.ionsville, Boone county, with his trusty shotgun diminished the number of burglars‘infesting this city and neighborhood by one. and this
:t “boss*’in his peculiar line of trade.
At a late
hour that night Mr. Fitzer was awakened by a
noise in the rear of his residence, which proved
to be made by burglars climbing upon the
kitchen. They removed the upper sash of the
gable window opening out upon the roof of the
kitchen, and through iIn* window gained access
to the main building. They passed from the
room first entered down the
stairway into the
hall and parlor. Mr. Fitzer hurriedly dressed
himself, and arming himself with hisshotgun,
proceeded to reconnoitre, lie took the precaution to add to the load of birdshot in the gun a
few buckshot, as the game he was after was
large. He then went to a side door on the east
side ot the house where lie could command a
viewr of the kitchen and the probable way of
exit of the burglars. He passed out of this
door to a small p m l), and as he stepped from
the porch a man advanced cautiously toward
him, stopping as if to conceal himself, evidently not being aware of Mr. Fitzcr’s presence.
JIe soon discovered Mr. Fitzer, however, and
started up, and as Mr. Fitzer thought, attempted to draw a pistol. Mr. Fitzer immediately
fired upon him with, as it afterward proved,
fatal effect. The man disappeared behind the
house and Mr. Fitzer returned to his room and
remained on guard until daylight. After breakfast be started for the barn to feed bis horse,
and in the barnyard found the dead body of the
man. The shot had taken effect in the breast
and neck. The news soon spread through tin*
village, and an excited crowd gathered about
the place. The acting coroner, Mr. B. Baird,
summoned a jury and held an inquest. The
verdict of tin* jury was that the deceased came
to his death by a gunshot wound by tin* hands
of Joseph B. Fitzer, while the said man was in
the attempt to feloniously rob the bouse of Fitzer. No man in Zionsvilie recognized the dead
burglar, but In* is said to be Charlie Brown, a
professional of this city, well known to the police. Of course there was no arrest for tin*
shooting. Mr. Fitzer is a well known and
well-to-do citizen of Boone county, and it is
possible the burglars, knowing his circumstances, believed he had a considerable sum of
money in tin* house. At all events, they made
the visit, meaning business.
“It may be very well, Mr. Henry,” said
John’s wife the other day, “to stay out

half the night working for the glorious
republican cause; but if the republican
party left that long yellow hair and that
big grease spot on your new black vest it
ain’t the kind of hairpin 1 take it for.”
[Boston Globe.
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1181 ANT to a license granted by the Hon.
of Probate of the County of Waldo, I
shall sell at public auction on Saturday, the nth day
ot December, next, at two o’clock in the alternoou,
at the dwelling house of the late William Keating,
deceased, in Searsmont, in said county, the following described real estate belonging to *rhe estate of
William Keating, late of Searsmont, deceased, to

wit

The homestead farm of said deceased, situate in
said Searsmont, on the old road leading from Searsmont Village to Camden, containing two hundred
acres, more or less.
Also another parcel of land situate in said Searsmont, bounded northeasterly by land oil Cornelius
Spear and iJenj. D. White; southeasterly ny the road
leading from Searsmont to the westerly side ol Quantehacook Pond; southwesterly by land of .John Keating; and northwesterly by land of I. K. Paul, con
turning one hundred acres more or less.
BOXANNA PUZOPBAD,
Administratrix of estate of William Keating.
Seur-mont, Nov.-I, 1n7('». dwl'J
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For the coining season, we promise
work in FIRST CLASS STVI.K,

Wai.Oii
Fpon tin■ foregoing libel it is« trdered
that said libellant give notice of the pendency of
said libel to >aid llirani I Marden, by publishing an
attested copy thereof, with this order thereon, three
weeks successively in the Depuhlican Journal, a
new-paper printed at Delfast in said County, the last
publication to he thirty davs at least before the next
term ot said (’ourt to he hidden at said Deltast on lhe
tirst Tuesday of January next, that said libellee may
then and there appear and show cause if any he
have, why the pravor of the libellant should not be
Attest: \V.(L I DYL, Clerk.
granted.
A true copy ol Libel and Order thereon,
•wjo
Attest
W. ii. FDYF, Clerk.

School Wanted.
\ person requiring the serv ices of :in experi
enced Normal Teacher for a mixed or graded
District School can he supplied by addressing M. &
M., Delfast, in care this office.
:i\yJO*
Delfast, Nov. 10, l.N~0.
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LB persons intending to teach school in Stock
il. ton during the coming winter, are hereby note
lied to meet for examination at the Selectmen’s of
lice in Stockton, on Friday. Dec. 1st
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Superv isor of Schools.
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1 u store at Kane’s W harf.
A KB KP I* C A li I F li.
t I'd
Belfast, All/'.1.', Is re..

■

to li I'. \!.

Great [Reduction
1\

I'KICKS

A M KIM' AN

OK

CLOTHING
For

Thirty Days,

R

from Nov 1st.

AMI

KOKKKiN

I’ATKN

II. EDDY

SOLICITOR

OF

PATENTS
or
designs.

For Inventions, Ti'ailr Marks

ANDREWS BROTHERS
Otter Special Inducements. A Cood Durable Suit,
call and
coat, vest and pants to match, only
examine them, very stylish; m arly all wool suits
only $8.00; sack suits, all wool, only $lo.uo and
$1 ‘.’.00; tine dress suits, extra (juality, from
t<» $18-00 per suit.

No. 76 State

St..opposite Kilby St., Bosto:

ATK.11 an extensive praciice of upwards <-t
years, eon tin lies to secure Patents in the 1'upstates; also in (irent l'.ritain, I-''ranee, anil other teign countries, t'awals, Specifications, A--,
un lits,anti all papers for Patents <-.\t-cu!e<lon rr;iahle terms, with despatch. Keseurches made t.’
termine the validity and utility of Patents of |n\
ad\'ic«- rendered in a
tions, ami legal and olln
matters touchingt lie same, r.ipies of t he claimA
furnisheil
one dollar
hy
remitting
any patent
signments recorded in W ishingtou.
An Ai/i in'll in tin‘ I nit> <l >>’tut■ < /hi.v.sv.sscs sn/h
fai ititn * /<•/• o/'ltiinnii/ /‘u/nt/.i ,ir «,->.> r/iiiniiii/ !'
iin'i ntton
/Hiti'iitnliitifn
All n«-« —ii "I a journey to Washington to pm
cure a Patent, and the usual great delay there, rhere sax ed inv entors.
■

Overcoats. Reefers & Ulsters.
Tlo- best assortment in the city, at the I.OWKST
KKH'KS. Rov< clothing, all kinds and size'-. Suits
for hoys from ibnr years old and upwards; also boys
overcoats and 1,'Mers. No trouble to show goods.
Please call ami examine before purchasing,
lb
member the place,

ANDREWS
High Street,

BROTHERS,

No.‘JO

To the

Pooplo

RKI.KAST.

of

Soarsport.

---o-

taken the Agency of the Ri i.kast Al wilt I. k WmiKs, <'lark & Keinald, Proprietors. Persons wishing to purchase Alai hie Work of any d<
seriptiou can do so of me as cheap as they can buy
any where in this State.
A. T. cjimun
till
Seursport,Sept. 10, 1S75.

IHAYK

Administrator’s Sale

license obtained from the
to
Probate Court, I shall sell at public auction the
ACIUKFABLY
Probate Court, 1 shall sell at public auction the
AliKKKARKY
real estate of the late
real estate of the late A. 1\.
including tlie
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31st,
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MAINE.
in

SELF-PRESERVATION.

Ml III\\li\: illl.I.liA t’ONKSMil]'

mu

14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST.
ai:.

toe.

n

JOHNSON,

Attorney
<

H»

THE SCIENCE OF Mi l

Street,

Main

BELFAST. MAINE.

G.

ere

is

Block,

Alden’s

r:

VN

BOSTON

OYSTERS,

GREEK.

AUuhka Coiiiiscliur;ii Law,

t
l.fclll C4‘ 4M1 111 4* \.elUI4-.
I re.ii mi in, and Radical cure ot >emi
nul \\eaknes-,or Spermatorrh.ea, in
• Iii.-« d i>*. Sell Abuse, Involuntarv
1 .in
i-siotis, Impr.iemv, Nervous In bilitv, and lu’ipedi
ments to Marriage generally ; »'onsumpt ion, I
.pil.-p
Mental and Phv-ical Incapacity, \<
sy, and lit
by R« tbl.P •!. ct i.\ i.*\\ u., m, n .,ii!i,or ot
! In- “< ireeli bookAc.
Tin
world-renowned author, in :hi
admiral.I.
I.ecture, clearly prov e-, from hi own experienc.
that tin awful con-e.|U(-n.
of S. Ii-Alu.
mav be
.-llectually removed without medicine, aid without
dangerous urgical operations, bougie-, in- truim ills,
rings, or cordial-: pointing out a mode of cure .i
once certain and eilectual, hy which ever
ull. rer,
no mailer what his condition
may be, timv cine him
-ell'cheaply, privately and radicall1.
! !><
/..V/'MV n-iit n.''.e
(
li
{,
f I,
and th'oa.<and-i.
-"•ent, under seal, in a plain uvclope, to an- ad
dress, on receipt ot six cent or t wo p.Maei -lamp
Addre

J ion iai. < Nn
October 1 erm, Is.'ii.

WITH A

the shell

I lif.ltliili:
I2«-Iii«><iy
lloarieiieni.

u

etc.

STATE

-A N D

PROVIDENCE RIVER AND VIRGINIA

We

4

*

IMPORTANT CAUTION.

A N it—

Wholesale Dealers and Planters in

Silks in all Colors.

any cause,

St ria;.M i:

Ladies

T-

Bonnets in every

M
1>

-•

Hotel.

l8?(i.

Spcci;il
As I
!

Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers,
Style.
Wings, Velvets, Plain amd Corded

MAIN

!»

Successor to Dr. C. MOORf.

!
for

Savings Bank.

iviunii'il Inun Bo-.Ion, solicit the attc ltirm ol their frit mis ami customers
to their full line of

ii. ii. I’oiusi:®'

1> .Judge

Straw, Felt Hats and

Hi
d

i-

DR. G. P. LOMBARD.

1*

J

place to Buy i- at

Who on account of failing health, proposes to sell
out his entire Stock ot BOOTS and SHOES
about the original cost at retail, thereby giving the
wearer the hem lit of the LOW BRICES tor CASH
and CAS1I{< >.\ EY ; as ! propose to close up my
bu>Iness very soon no credit will be given.
My Stock consists f all the various stvles of l A■
DIES. MISS and CHILDRENS’ A7/>, cum;,
and h iI) FOXED HOO TS, also SLICHEES, HE /'
Toy SHOES, also MFN’S and ROY’S ('ALE
HOOTS, A LEX AS HOOT, also CALF ST/I AH
l/CCKLE SHOES, also Common A//*, TH/CE,
and SHLIT SHOES, for common we ar. In fact
the stock is too numerous to mention in detail, ami
finally, call and examine the Q UALIT V and Hill
CES, and you will be sure to buy. As I propo-e to
give all HOOD HABCAIXS as long as they LAS T,
if I am able to attend to business. Don’t forget tie
place, at

Administratrix Sale.

Pall Stock.

i.uii

Dr. Folsom's

I

••

111 1

Broadway,

our

I,

.it. I

I-IIlioll ifi\ II to S« Wl II" dl
K> p.ored and Bond t

it!

hot

DENTISTRY

••

Boots & Shoes

BELTS!

call and examine

lll iC

e

BROTHERS, Proprietors

PRICES !

St., Boston.

Hie effect is WONDERFUL and the only
Ihron plivnit- to tlio
remedy to be tru.-ted.
•loir*.’’ Send for circular to
'«>"
Dr. J.
832
N. Y.

please

Kidneys.

HA

AND WILL BE

an- S.llin- our
PROVIDENCE RIVER
OYSTERS. I'rrsli I. 0111 their beds every day, for
$1.20 P‘ i' gallon, solid. Also, we have a large stock
of NATIVE OYSTERS, by till- barrel, at the lowest rmaket prices. Norfolk and Virginia
amis
Oysters 81.00 per gallon solid.

ADI PS

of the

••

..

Belfast

ono

WholosalcDealors & Planters of

IJ The best assortment in the city.

Plld.S

ing disease'

■'

CAN BE POUND AT

H. H. JOHNSON & CO.

follow

>

R. R. HIGGINS & CO.

A

tie

curt

mii hand and i
rilllK umler-ijm d li-,
.on tantty
1 HF CUl.VERWFLL MEDICAL CO.,
i I..-,.itiji it pi in- ol I.umbel, Miiuul,* I.ath-,
ami all other kind- <>l Ititildltiv Material which l.<
41 Ann St New York; !'■1' I!..
4586.
a II at
i<-<
.it
1
In
rv
low.
-t.
below
pi
Hemlock i imhei p. r .M.,
shi.r.u
sl0.no 11, p. ,ii
Ik,aid-,
I o t lie I I ■nioi-1Me Jii -1 ices id' mu
iq n me d udiciul
to d.oo
« nurt next to In- Inddi n at
/prime dot-i,
lb It i-i in and lor the
sx.no
flank,
< 'mini
on the third I'm—-du v oi'i.eiohei
Waldo,
'l
oo to |0 oo
f
next.
r, dar
Si.
I.
liiimh
l.i'. and l.nu
All: \ \
M \PDi \ Of IN 111
ill -aid » mint'
•: |. ,o
1 .M.i.l :
11 11 1 e
pill.
| .a ,\|
1 J e-|.»etiull> repre -ent that he w ,i law fulls
I JJ'U to l.no
:•prill'. < la) I. lid
married to lilt mi 1. Maiden Oil tile f Went iet ll da
p- to 1'ti.*
«iUl!« I
toot,
|-<
id June, A. I>
•,
at Palermo in aid < .uintv, l.\
l.'ev. Mr. .lo-iah 11 allowed, a mim ter ol the io-jr. l,
Ini', autlioii/.ed io solemni/e marriages in ,'a.d
I I,ai,. to. 1,. \ I, 1.11 in I m r flailed and .loinl
< ouutv
that e\ei
i11.-1• aid marriage he ha emi
liar.! I’ii>.- l ioMi iu-.', » .-dar f
I
I,
pi and
ducted li> r e|| Inward- aid llirani I-. Marden a- a
1
('enn ui, | in..-, Hair, >•!«•., which call
I!., I.ath
Inn* and faithful wife, hut that tin
aid
tintilul.
h.
old ai I \ I f I.MI.i.l I.' >\\ IKK I
Hiram I Marden, wholly regardh
of hi' marriai;e
m
f. < a m if it;.
vow
and covenant has not conducted him-. If to
I tel fa-t, Allen I, I-.O.
Mi
wards said Laura A. Marden as a true, fait liful and
atleetiouate liU'hand, hut ha
ever
inniid mar
ia .e w holly neglected and refused t<> pr>>\ ide In r,
tin- 'aid Laura A. with clothing and pro\ i ion. al
though abundantly aide so to do; that tin- said
\ I, It I. M< »\ I*. I) to l heir new I tank ini' Ifoom
Hiram I
Marden i- an habitual user of intoxicat
in ( ii-tom lloii-e S.piare, arc pn-par.-d to re
iug 1 i*|n«»r'; that while under tin- inlluence of in
he
reive deposit
II"
t
i
,-a
llle
oil
lit
eresl
Oil
the
plari
toxicaling lii|iiors lie treated your libellant in a em
li r.-t da y ol .1 u lie, uly, A ti"list a ml S« pi in her, a ml
cruel and insolent manner; that in April, A. I*. Is..,,
lieiaaul.er, .laniiarv, !• eln nai and .March. Interest >aid Hiram F. Maiden eonv-erteil all of his propen
he ii," computed on same, t lie liis! Mondays of June
into money and notes, and on the sixth dav ol Sep
ami I leceiubf r.
lember, Is.'*. desert'd your libellant, carrying hihep" it- received daily, ''’except on Sundays and property with him. Jea\ ing your libellant pennile~~,
I a" al Holiday.-, I from P t o I A. .M., and
to I f. M.
with a child to support by her own labor with the
Saturdays Hank closes at 1 j, noon.
charity ol her friends.
John 11.
ASA I Al N(JK, I’rest.
imi-.v, f riai.-.
1 hat she has had by 'aid Hiram F. Marden om
lielfast June -. It Is; l.
If
child, to wit Solon I). Marden, aged two years, and
that said Hiram I •'. Marden is not a suitable person
to have t lie custody of said child.
\\Tii.i;i.i iii:i she prays that a divorce from the
boiids oi matrimony now existing between her ami
Main Street, Belfast, Mo.
the said llirani F Marden may he decreed, if tInsame shall he deemed reasonable and
proper, con
TUCKER
ducive to domestic harmony, and consistent with
.1. D. Tn M.u.
l;. F. Ti ruiiK.
the peace and morality of society; and that the cn>
tody of said child, on account of its tender years
Coaches to convey passengers to and from t he cars
may be committed to her, together with a reason,
ami boats.
aide allowance from the estate of ';ii.1 llirani F.
Sample Rooms free to quests.
Marden, if the same shall he deemed proper.
I.ivery and Hoarding; Stable connected with the
And your libellant further alleges that though slu*
Molise.
has made diligent search lor her said husband, bis
Mellast, S. pt. 'ft, 1S7.'i. 111.',
residence i- w hollv unknown to her.
LAI l; \ A. MAIIDFN.
lb Hast, Sept. 1 I, Is 70.
••

Furniture Store

44

Millinery Goods!

Ml

m

Write |dr < ireular-or *iml orders to WILLIAM
SON N cn., ill. P.roadwav, New N t»rk ; ( HAS. I
IloW A P D, New Orleans La.
The Fir*t Itegular 4(iiarterlv fl4ollar
14r.tiling will lake place on January *. Is;;,
lit k«*t s r‘ I each. Capital Prize $15,000.
Iwld

KARR,

.1

i:m\i.,

$5,000 Gobi for

:■

PPI/KS.

PREMATURE

AT

FRENCH’S Stove Store.

0.

i

14144.*44,444444
444.444.444444

cure

K I NIK *»i

I’wI Ilii1«MTiMiMfeiAytc.taxw'"•it.ivt*Minnteamiwm

('onsumj.tioti. Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Fry.-ijie
las, Female I rregularit ies. Fevers of all kinds’ Fits,
.out, Headache, Indigestion, Iullnimiin*ion, .Iaundiee, Liver ('0!ii|ilanit-, Lumbago, files, Dheinuatism. Detention of urine, Scrofula or King’s F.vil,
Sore 1 liroat.-, Stone and nravel. Tie.Douloureux,
fuinors, l leers, Worm- of all kinds, Weakness from

I/I'l /‘nfi/i lr>

New Lumber Yard

44) 4)4)0

simple and cheap

Disorders,

lh

il

•.

all

TO

STREET.

M. R, COOPER’S

rizeainounling to. $441*4.04444

are a

1 \ At I

e

-•

:|4444.. 144,04)44

ELECTRIC

I i i:

\

pairin''
No.

l!<

.-

No medicine will so oil- dually improve the tone
of the stomach a- Hu e fills; they remove all acidity occa-ioned either by intemperance or improper
diet,
l imy reach the 1 i\er ami reduce it to a healthy
action ; they are wonderfully efficacious in cases of
—in
fact they never tail in curing till disorder*
sj.asm
of The 1 i\ er ami stomach.
If >;.!.< >\VA 'l > f 11.1.S are the best know n in the
world for tin- following diseases. Ague, A tlima,
Bilious ('oinj)laiuts. Blotches on the Skin, Bowels,

i rr

NOTICE

$1,4)440.I4MMMI

PROVIDENCE

ial.ly

vat

til

SALE

s

4 4444

i: i;

s

GRANITE

isit 11

A.

Fractions in pro-

Approximation Prizes of ;-:;ou.
A pprox imation Prizes ot
goo.
Approximation Prizes of loo.
4.4*44 f* I

MAIN

FOR

.*4444.14 *44

! >1

«

t,. all.

ir.M-

MII/I V

A P P11 <) \ I M A 1 Ion

\ n \ >

>

Iron Ware!

4'apital I*ri/e.<|i)0.000
C apital l*ri/.c.444,444444
C apital Pri/e.MI.OOO

141 l*ri/e* at
4.»J»ri/e*at
14444 l*ri/.e* at
*44444 Pri/(>N at
)00 Pri/.c** a I
4.444444 Pri/CN at

READ.

It 1'*

iti i l

secrete too

WADLLNtfc ME IIU ILL’S

H. H. JOHNSON & CO.

PRIZE, $50,000.
each.

k

MACHINIST!

-ng.
.!

<

A T

i hi- Institution wa- regularly incorporated by the
.'gi-lat me til'the s ate for Ldueal ional purpose- in
w itii a
t'apita! ot $l,nuu,nno, in which il has

go

i, i

,\

>1

FORTUNE

gWjOou Tiekets at

r.SKl-'lTji.

G K A XI T K

1,01 ISIAVA STATE LOITKIIV ITlSi’AM.

CAPITAL

New

BOTH OKNAMKNTAl,

N\ :ii!
on ail who purchase tioket* in the 4- raud
Kura llr.iwing, ’Monday, December 1, ls.ii,

fPil

—

"..inU -t il.n't tail to
ill.
l.l.WCIl
11 \ S l\ K I S ami !.l Nt'HKS lurui-h' d for Tra\ders
at short notice.
til,

I At the old Stand of ller-n-y.N Woodard.;
if./ 'I he reports of I a-ddon- regularly received and
for nie here.
1 Uf
Pelfast, Sept, go, l\ii.

i

oTHKIi

Refreshments at all Hours.

No. 54 Main St.

tool)

I >epot.'

Albaiiv

I‘e.'ph

CLOTHING!

<

Aibany Street, Boston, Mass.,

OYSTERS

o

Boston.

nUC
PUADil
t

t.

MILLER,

Something
Fringes,

Ladies' and Children’s

Boys’

T.

G.

a!
e

Bui nham at 1" I" A M I 'nil \
I I•
! 1
,Brook
A
M.
Aire
.,t |: ;n t
BIO P. M.
o I*. M.
iais e Burnham it
I nitv..i
rimm
1 f M
dike
Brook e.’.-. Arris
at Belfast •These I'raius (’oniieef a! B uni bam with I *. ! 1 ... i.
Bo-ton ami Ihingor Train
< »ctol < r
1 s;i,_

I e.i\
dike n

<•

0

MAD 11

I Ml A I > V

FRANK

IH N.i

LOW

IN

Youths’ &

Pa.
A

17 Mam Str,

hail hi :,|i],ilite; llnllinvav'
1'ill- y n .• mi a
heart) one.”
i our Bill are marvellon."I
ini lor another box, and kcrj> Hum in the
house.”
“Dr. 11 olio way ha
cured my headache that \i:H
chronic.”
"I gave one of your fill to my Italic for cholera
morhut he dear little tlung got well in
da\.
“My nausea of a morning i- now cured.”
“Mmr box ol Holloway- ointment euretl un- ol
noi-« rin tlie head.
I rubbed -niitcol voui 'Mlilhe-it!
behind I lie e:ir
nut the uoi.-c ha.- let'!.”
“send me two ho
1 waul one fora poor faintly.*
••I enclose a dollar; your juice
•»
ui
bat tiniiteiliciue to me i- worth a dollar.”
“Send me live ho \es Ol
our fill-.”
“I,el me have llip e bo.\e- of vonr fill by return
mail, for liill- amt 1
f.
1 have over
-mb testimonial a
tie e, but
want ol 'Jetee compels tile to eonettule.
"I

For Stomachs Gut of Order.

Cloakings.

UNDER

ALSO A

I

Midi’s

a--me

••

••

di-ea-es allccting tbe-e organs, whether
much or too little water; or whether
b<
alUictetl
with the -tone or gravel, or with
they
aches and jmins setth <1 in t!»«• loin- over the regionof the kidneys, the-e fills should he taken accortliug to the printed directions, ami the Ointment
should he well rubbed into the -until of the hack at
hod time. This treatment will give almost immediate relief when all other means have tailed.

OODSDTS
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Tailor,

1»I*. \ LLP
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In

a

eTcThilton,
AND
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11
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Train
now h ave B« il'a-t at >. K» A M
•<»
I ini y
>.17.
1 liormlike v.l-.
Ainm- o
Burnham
A. M.
e
I.ea\
Belfast at
I
I*. M.
I’.i ...d»
He-n.
I nit.
t
-.
dike It’.
Arriving it Bun
Burnh m at ..nti 1*. .M

Testimony of the Whole World.
HOI H A >\V.\ VS
PI I ,ns.

they

Karir«' A" o-tnmnt of

a

LADIES
Merchant

accommodations f.n fa
C
I IB e
B IB

ftuj F\celirni
s l.oo.
Beliast. m pt

are

The

Disorder

1.'.

linos

notice.
Country produce of all kinds will be purcha-. d
the going prices. \\ ben in port the Captain ma\
found on board the packet at Hamden’- what:.
the store ot Woods. Mathew- x Bale •.

i.j,

liart.-i: s:r.

the ma 1 er- aii
c>>utidently
ol ship.* that tin y li.iveilu he-t >f finihie
f liipw ork, t *r hot'
.hi in" tv rv hvan.di
en and’ icon .-hip*, in a inauin r gua amteed t
tf
sutislactii n.
Id

I

nil 1; fu-t ailing packet I’. .M. B«>\
N I A. ('apt. riiouias Burge--,
again resumed her weekly trip h.
tween this city and < urver’s llarl
r,
Vinalhaven, and will run until lurth.

alluids,

1-I..O

■

WORKS:

I

A CLAMS h specialty. l’artu
out of town furnished ai li'm ai rati".
FIf A Mv CoU.INS.
Bella-t. Oct. i, Is. i'i
ifll

In

Colors, Collars and Cuffs,
Handkerchiefs and Gloves.

with great
Samuel Pitcher, of Mas-.,

atory of .1. 1*>. Pose & Co., hi Dev St

OFFICE:

r

OYSTERS

IIOU.OWAVS

—

—o i-

.l.i

all

physicians

all

and Pollock.

ju a rms‘i\ .-.1 1 lie l it- I Lot 01' the St :cun ut'
Finnan Haddies.
Yarmouth Bloaters and
me -rasuii

Mast, Spar & Blockmakers
JOINERS, & C

:o:

Ibis

For Cutaneous

Trimming Braids, Buttons, Nock Tics

—A N D

EXCELLENT QUALITY

I

prepared

It is
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SHIPVVRIGHTS, SHIPSMITHS,

Carver's Harbor Packet.

and Sounds.

And all tuple, n of the -kin. tin- Ointment i- mo.-t
invaluable.
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Exposition and
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Smoked Halibut, Salmon &. Herring.
Prepared Cod and Cheeks.
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in all Colors very Low!
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added a re -ei \ e fund of sd .o.n< n. ■ m 4- rami
.■% »»«»her I4ran ing* will take place
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ra)ii»lly increasing sale.
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\ I.Nii in-; returned from \ u \ ml; ami l’,n
t"ll ", it 11 .'ll til'' | ti. t -!yIe of
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i IAVJ'1

Teething and Croup, that it is especially

norms

RHEUMATISM

WELLS

Blankets nnl Flannels!

mistake to suppose that Castoria is not
to grown persons as well as Children. They

no

Halibut's Heads, Fins and Napes.

o

Oil!

many complaints for which Castoria is adapt
M iml Colic*, Sour Stomach, Woims

letter.

a

one

You cannot live without exerting influence.
I'lie doors of your soul an* open on other-, and
theirs on you. You inhabit a huu-e which is
wcll-mgl: transparent, and what you arc within. you arc ever showing yourself to he. with-

a

Its ell'erts

wrong habi!. one
eonupt companion, one loose principle, may
wreck all your prospects and all the hopes of
those who love y ou.
one

i-

contains
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of 1’iinf-' jii
i' •■€.*(
:i lot ot
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only nerd to increase the quantity.
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LAME

IN/Trs.

11'om *> to 1'2 l-'2 (tciils.

Castoria.
adapted
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MILLINERY

ever-ysvhere, and svarranted in

Laboratory .»!' J. I>. Rose

Bbl. or Kit.

WARMINGTON&CO

HERRHVIAN.
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(Basement of old Telegraph Building.
Mackerel of all grades, by the Bbl., Half

Extracts lii>in \ arinus Eclters.

its eileets.

li

For CATARRH,

Let u- talk less and think more, talk less and
pray more, talk less and feel more, and then
the talking will lx* more direct, more reverent
and convincing.

Hut

< I

1876.

Bleached UnbleachedCottons
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\ I'i.iv

W

\VK

Lis t-ryunn. Stage proprietors, larnu:<.
-ho.ild never be without the Yellosv Centaur

Kadi package contain- Sanford’s Improvd lulial
iug 1 ulie, with full directions for use :n all r.i'i-s.
Price j?l.oo jier package. I-'or sal** hy aii Wholesale
and retail Druggists throughout t!i«- l niled Stales.
POTI I K, < iem-ral Agent and W hobWKKKS
ale Druggist'-, Poston. Ask for ami in-i-t on hav

II A 0 I t A

/

)UU 1 j.l.c A!
RF IVIN A NT

is,

Wretie)', Sprain, Poll-Evil, Kingbone,
Lament
of any kind, the elf. els are

or

i ininn-nt.

■

wlult tile

lice

same.

,Vc.,

./. n. Ilosirorth <r Co., /hum-, (%■/. c.
/
I have 11-edWN I (>1D> > i: A Die \ l,t 1 ID
I *K > A TA IDDI, ami it has given jjerfect > at i> facI have tried almo.'t ev ery 1 liing, and it is the
tion.
oniy thing that has give n im relief. 1 therefore take
plea'lire in recommending it s u.-e to all atllicted vv ith
Catarrh ot any kind, and oiler t hi-a.' my testimony
\ erv trul’
W. S. DKCkKM.
to its brimtits.
Denver, < let. 1, l"?-*.
->/■'•.

try little dilli-it

s

it be

latches

the

EVERYTHING.

SANFORD’S

1876.

*■

makes

,\ l'TF.B the'J7tli, until fart In notice tin* .-trainer
< 'nmbridge instead ot't In- 1\ atalidin, will lea\
Belfast for Boston on Mondays ami Thursday- ami
leave Boston on Tuesdays and Fridays at 7> o'clock
r. m.
.No steamer of this line will leave Boston on the
doth ilist, or Jd of November.
t>. FAN!'., Agent.
is;h
Belfast, ( >ct.

Maine Rent nil Railmad.

end me two dollar
worth, one for the mules and
hoi-.-.
KTLIA SICKLES.
I- \ i.iy \ 11m\. n\ ,»»\t i,\«. ('<*., p.\.‘'
II

Collins’ Market,

-.

i»g,
l or tie* wealth of pathless forests
Whereon m* a\<* ma y fall:
l "r the winds that haunt the blancheI lu- young bird’s timid call:
for the red leaves dropped like rubies
5 poll t lie dark green sod
I or tin* waving of tin* forests,
1 thank thee. «* my < e»d!

tt' f

until I com tin-m ed to n e
rapidly cured him I heart i

Is recommend it.

/•.

where he will he "lad to welcome tliem. Th>
i.- in ar the depot, well fitted and oilers ever.ment lor a quiet summer resort.
A "ood stable i- connect! d with the lion-*
.JOSEPH SAMiOJtN.
me a call.
tf4»
Belfast, June 1, lS7.r>.

Choice'Stock ol Fish tor Fall and Winter Trade, just received at

A

,

HOUSE,

SANBORN

All tin* varietie-ut li-esli lish
always ,m hand

Street, 1 tel last, Aim

Blk. Alpaca,
Blk. BriHianthip.
Blk. Mohair.
Blk. Silk,
a ltd Titmisp.

Npruined.' svc.ni

more

or

i.ini:

Blk. <ashmm‘.

and

of hor-e-

Morison.’

x.

Ship and Carria-.o lmmniugs Agricultural 1m
No. ■>'. Main
piemen!-. Faint-, nil-, Chi--, Jtr

BLACK GOODS
Cannot In' Surjias-oil, \ i

King-honed and 4»;iII«m1 llorwew in three
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handy,

Carle

to

llardwtuv, Inm, Steel,House,

Plaid Dress Goods!
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It e fleet are 'imply wonderful.
anage.
We have thousand upon thou-amis ol ertilieate

/>■ n
\l.
(/../. i:,.s,r..fih „•
„.
I take plea-in
in r« <*«miiin* aiding > A .A ! '« »ID >
i.’A
I*!' At, Cl ID. I < > U C \ i AIDDI to all win. are
I w.t
I with t !i i
di-t a
:• 111 i*‘l
gr<atl\ atllicted
w it li it lor a h.iig line
am! mml it wit li wo ho*;u-s
tin aho\ ( I ID
Ahont .1
-ar aln rw aid I v\ a
again taken with < atarrli ijiiiie
inly, .(ud im
im .liate|\
-.-nt lor another hotth
w hieh C •.« «l me all
1 am r. n
ight, giv ing m*- relief Irom tin Jir-! .1
liih-nt that thi.- remedy will do all that i claimed for
it. and more, too.
W i liing von °nc<t- in its intro
A. W. >M I 1 11.
.Illation, 1 .'in. very trill vo|i;
I »> nv er, Oct. -1, Is-;.'..
of,-smith \ Doll.

TRIED

is

l.iiiiiiieid ha cured

yeai

bargains
IN

mules.

or/// o ('<>., t)< urer, c,,J t
n
1'ioinpted by a fellow t• ling for th<» alilicted with
Catarrh, 1 wi-h to mid nr, le-tinnmy in In-half ol
A I ARRII.
A \ It iR!» RADlt A I. « I ill KuR
I lei, e been -on 1 v atMicted
it h lhi- fearful disi a <•
1 *r four year
and havetiYd every known remedy
without a,ail, until 1 bought a bottle ul the above
cl L*| from you, which gave me almo-t in-laul n
a
|o« al
It being a eon-1 il III lonal a- well a
lief.
remedy, J believe it to be all Ilia! i claimed for il, a
\ erv trulv vours,
Radical < tire for < kitarrh.
MM. A j\| 1. 1 l \ I
With Jell-.Ill, 111i
N. Co.
Del,’, i-r, Sepi. 'v, 1*.
/--• .-■■
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The Yellow Centaur Liniment

AFFLICTED.

e

!

Ii

if Wanted.

JR.,

Announces to his many friends that h.
returned and a;,min taken possession
well known

Kippered Herring.

W hat ihe Centaur Liniment has done for other-

••

I

tin l>»

S acres

I >A V. I1AK ADKN.
tt';.;

lseifa-t, i d., ;i>7o.

Bennett, Druggist, Hock Prairie, Mo., says:

will do for you.

GREAT LY

A11 -ileuily and
niiily
II throweth shadows lonnd ;
And every grave -tone hath a trace
I n darkness on the ground.
It looketh on the tiie. mound
WJi.-re a little child .- laid.
!t ligiitetli up tIn- marble pile
Which liniiiuii ]»ri«l*■ hatli made.

Thought

*'(

ati

\»1

•

Jewels of

II.

<•

-ieeper.s

lint it is well! That changeless ray
A deeper thought should throw,
Where mortal love pours forth tie tide
* M'
unavailing woe.
It t' Uches us no shade ol griel
( an touch the starry sky
I hat all otir sorrow liveth here.
I'lie glory is on high.

c.

of

Immediately

fouret■-••■.or-

•f or
ars my Klieumatism has been so bad that
I have been unable to stir from the house. Thelirst
thn-e bottle-: of Centaur Liniment enabled me to
walk without my erutehes. 1 am mending rapidly.
I think \otir l.inimenl simply a marvel.

■

n.

IN l’KHT.3 THAT Will

on

occupied by

JOSEPH SANBORN,

jl

High. Street,

pn>pei!>

now
con -Fling

Will be Sold

New & Fashionable Colors!

Westake, of Marysville, <»., writes

Mr. do-bib

-nti~iactiou. Nu otber disease is -a.
alarmingly prevalent in that r* i«.n. I hey- peak of
me mg their be-! ei i o-ns
the f4 > I lowing gent lenn-n a
/.

IN ALL Till.

destroy the pain and linal uitliout «i
•car ill ordinary Burns and Scalds.
It will extract
the poison of Bites and Stings, and the trust from
Froacn Limbs. It is very efficacious for Ear-ache,
Tooth ache. Itch and C'nTam*nii.« Eruptions.

for

Miller Street,
Leiuine Colgrass land
with House. F.ll, Wood-house and
a large Itarn.
From 0 to 1J Tons
Hay eul annually upon t he premises. A good Orchard upon ih< premise-.
For further particulars apple 1 o t lie uhscriln r.

JL.

It will

Estate

Sale!

1'nil I .ini' ef
ley.

Liniment.

is

SORELY

a

flAhe

ver

it

<

We have

Sores, II
Sciatica,
Caked Brea-ts, Distorted Joints and Sprained Limbs
of the worst kind are cured by the White Centaur

ami universal

the Graves.

It fail'dh with unalt. red ray
Hi t In simple and the stern.
And sliovvet11 with a .-oleum light
Mu-sorrow- we must learn.
It telletll of divided ties
< m which its beams have slmsvii.
It whispereth of broken hearts
Which broken live alone.

Buck, lo

.,1.0.

<’«»., Dever.

Valuable Real

Scientitie skill cannot go beyond the « fleets of
these remarkable preparations. < Iironic IIIih
mati tin of many years' standing, Neuralgia, Weak

larg- and inlluential
They report unprecedentedly large sales

11: Jhi N

*

druggi-ls.

ath Autumn's -p.-U,
U hat fruits our live- b.-ai a- the \ears grow old
F.lse harvest rings our knell,
Hast- metal we u lieu all around i- gold
Yon dead leaf, as it fell,
Warned us how -non oin working daw are told'
j M. G. Walk in-.
m

Moonlight

■

1

before discovered.

'we

6,000 FEET ABOVE THE SEA.
i.
Lhe following testimonials are from Ml

know just what the Centaur Linihey will not mend broken bom s or

now

<’a»u*«*r, but they will extract soreness, alias pain euro Khenmatism and a larger range of
lh -li, bone and muscle ailments than any article over

MY have -old SA.\ KURD’S RADICL’UK lor nearly one year, ami can say tan.
didly that we never sold u similar preparation that
gave such universal satisfaction. We have to learn
the first complaint yet.
W* are not in the habit ol recommending patent
medicines, bat your preparation nifei- the want- ul
tlieni-and-. and we think tln-e alilicted should be
convinced of it■■ great merit, -o that their
ullering
MY h.e. • wen in 11n- drug bn-im swill be relieved
for the pa-I twelve year- e m-tantlv, and sohl e\ cry
tiling lbr Catarrh, but yours lead-ail the r«-<t. If
you see proper you can u-e tlii- letter or uiiv part of
it that <m wi-h.
\Yrv trulv vour.-,
S. i>.‘ I’. VI,DU IN & ( •.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Drug-, Rook- and
Stationery, Washington, Ind., 1 Yh. ::1

tears.

We

Sanborn House,

FISHJ

TWO

\

PltiPRS!

RST

healed and the wounded made

FISH!

STOItV UOUSK with
JL quarter of an an acre of land.
Centrally located, corner of Court
and l’arl: Street? ; has a small barn
in connection, also cistern, good
well of water, fruit trees, etc.
The house has been
fitted to accommodate two families, and has all conveniences for such.
Person wi.-hing to examine
prop. ! tv or make inquiries will < all at No. .V.» Court
Street.
tC!
ffiP.eliast, duly JO, lsri*,.

Having Just Returned from
Western Markets, are prepared to Sell Goods at
the very

run'

THE WANTS OF THOUSANDS.

MEETS

It .-hillctll '111 tin* quiet graveWhere weary ones have goie
It watches with angelic ga/e
H here the «1ead an* let: alone.
And not a -onnd of busy life
I o the -till grave sard none-,
Hilt peacefully the
ti.
I »osvii in their qtii* t h*>nie-

rigging.

Tor CATARRH

;

We

Ask, then,

lashed in the

men

be

can

ment will do.

it V DM A I. (' I) it II

pea. .fill land,
linyer elm lined when- thy col n crops w a\ e.
>r by tin- brooklet stand
And hail thee scatt’riug oa r the year’- ripe grave
Fruits with a lavish hand,
I he last red rose thy loving car. could a'- e.
ol

dead

lour

Sco-

SANFORD’S

What stream ot amb« light
Pierces my dreams and leads the reapers home
1 is harvest moon to-night
i he .- tarry host ride- high in heaven’s blue uouieF.arth kindles ;li tin sight :
Now know i. Autumn and its joys are c um

1\iug

brig floated into Crow Harbor, Nova

A

s

Clown this ale In breath
I- dishes my cheek ; 1 hear lliy soft faint -igb
Is it for Summer’s death
Thy sorrow, dove like thus would make its ci
Or that thy purple heath
I .re long itself ’math w inter’s snows mu si lie
I he wheat holds shake tln ir spearWhere upland- redden in ihe sunset
I he alley fur In low
Led a- a luijiitv battle field apj.u urs,
Where thick the poppies Mow
Glitter o’er yellow fur. «■ some joyful

Tin- lame

House for Sale.

&

Liniments!
whole.

I

! deep in
ouder wood
A throne ol gold th* umbrageous linden shim
And, drenched in Summer’s blood,
The chestnut bla/es next the tall dark pines
l his first thy onset stood ;
So won its crimson -tains its gorgeous line-.

Centaur

a

Rumps,

reversion of the Widow’s dower, on Thursday the
‘Jlst day of December, 1870, at the late residence of
deceased, at U o’clock, A. Al.
J. L). LAMSON, Administrator.
3w30*

1

<

»

TKS I I MON I A I S
“I regard Mr. K.ddy as one of the most capable aid
>
successful practitioners with whom I have had
ticial intercourse.
UIAHI.PS MASON,
lom's'r of Patents.”
■

‘‘I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
the) cannot employ a man moi com/a tent ami tni*t
irorthy and more capable of putting their applies

ions in a form to secure for t hem an early and favor
able consideration at the Patent Office.
KOMI .NO III .'UK K, late t’oinVr of Patent"Mr. I*. II. I.ni-v has made for me over Till K I'*
applications for Patents, having been successful m
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof ot gr«:d
talent and ability on his part leads metorecommend
Ai.i. inventors to apply to him to procure their pn
tents, as they may be sure ot having the most faith
till attention bestowed upon their cases, and at very
reasonable charges.
JOHN TAGGART.”
Boston. Jan 1 1876.
Iyr27.
t

